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CWR685O USER MANUAL

INTRODUCTION

This manual describes the installation and operation of the HAL

CWR6B50 Telereader Portable RTTY/CW Terminal. The teehnical details
with schematic diagrams are described in a second publication, Lhe
.CWR6850 Customer Maintenance Manual, available separately from HAL

Communications Corp. op its designated dealers and representatives.

The features of the CWR6850 have been designed for convenient and
straightforward customer use; many features are self-explanatory from
a close examinatlon of the CWR6B50 front panel, rear panel, screen
displayr or" the keytops. However, like many sophisticated electronic
devices, there are some features and operator techniques which you may

not understand until you have read this manual. You should plan to
devote several hours to beeoming familiar with your CWR6B50.

However, there are many hobbyists, including this writer, who are
eager to try the new ttgadgettt and lack the patience to plow through
chapters of technical talk without aL least turning it on and trying
out something. Therefore, for the eager and impatient new ownersr we

offer Chapter 2 SIMPLE H0OK-UP AND OPERATION. After you have your
CWn6850 running as described in Chapt,er 2, please then sit dovrn and
read the rest of this manual; yout 11 find the CWR6B50 will do a lot,
more things than can be outlined in the simplified instructions.

P1ease nole the eontents of APPENDIX A and APPENDIX B in particular.
You will probably refer to these pages often as you study this manual.
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Figure 1 The CWR6B50
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CHAPTEN 1

UNPACKING AND INSPECTION

When you unpack your CWn6850, carefully inspeet the shipping earton
and each cabinet for shipping damage. Any evi-dence of shipping damage
should be immediately reported to your supplying dealer or shipping
earrier. Be sure to save all packing materials if damage is found
lhe shipping carier will want fo inspeet them for any lnsurance
c1aim. Before discarding the paeking materials check that all parts
and accessories are accounted for. Check the aeeessories agalnst the
following list. If any are found missing, double-check fhe packing
for loose parts and then notify either your dealer or HAL Communiea-
tions Corp. of t,he shortage. Please specify the HAL parb number!

Accessory parts:

Accessori-es Packed With CWR6B50 :

1 - 333-10000 DC Power Cord
4 310-35012 Phono Pin PIug
1 - 770-20009 2 Ampere fuse
1 - 333-00030 Mini-Phone PIug
1 - 870-06850 CWN685O USER MANUAL

In addition to the furnished
purchase the mating printer
each.

accessories listed above, you may wish to
eonnec tor , HAL No. 332-1 2000 , for $ 1 0 . 00
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CHAPTER 2

SI},IPLE HOOK-UP AND OPERATION

Although t,here are many features of the CWR6B50 explained in this man-
uaI, you may wish !o first rrplug-it-inrr and frtry-it-outrr without read-
ing the whole book. This section of the manual presents enough infor-
mation to sfart using the CWR6850, but you will eventually need to
read Chapters 3, 4, and 5 to take fuII advantage of the many eonveni-
ences included in your CWR6B50.

2.1 Connections to the CWR6B50

Refer to Figure 2 and notiee the varlous connections you may make to
and from the CWR6850. For a start, it is reeomllended that you make
the followlng connections at the present and leave the other connec-
tions until after you have read Chapters 3, 4, and 5.

1. Connect a good ground wire (tUtf shield braid prefemed)
between the CWR6850 cabinet, transeeiver cabinet, and all
other statron equipment eabinets.

2. Connect a shielded audio cable between the receiver speaker
(audio) output and the CWR6850 AF IN RX connector.

3. Connect a shielded audio cable between the transmltter mi-
erophone audio input and the CWR6850 AFSK OUT TX connec-
tor. Cheek your transmitter manual some transmitters have
+12 VDC on the mike input lead to run remote controls; use
a 1 uF blocking capacitor at the mike connector to prevent
damage to such a transmitter.

4. Connect a shielded audio cable between the transmitter
push-to-ialk input and the CWR6850 SW.OUT REMOTE connec-
tor. (Steps 3 and 4 may be eombined 1n h 2 conductor rrster-
eorr cable with the transmitter end connected to a microphone
connectorl these steps are only necessary if you intend to
transmit during these preliminary tests).

5. Connect the keyboard to the CWR6B50.
6. Connect the CWR6B50 DC Power'cord to a source of well- fil-

tered dc voltage between 12.0 and 14.5 volts. The CWn6850
draws approximately 1.6 Amperes; the battery or dc supply
shoul-d be capable of supplying this current CONTINUOUSLY.

**** CAUTIoN *lt**
Be sure that you connect the RED wj-re to the POSITM termi-
nal and the BLACK wlre to the NEGATM terminal of the power
source. Serious damage may be caused to bot,h the CWR6850

and the power supply if the proper polarity is not observed!
Do not turn on the power at this time.
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2.2 Presetting CWR6B50 Controls

Before applying any polrer to the transceiver or lhe CWR685O, preset
its switehes as follows:

RESET 0N = Press and release" FILTER 0N = Off (button out)
SPACE / NARROW = Off (button out)
CWIDA/ CWIDB = CWIDB(buttonin)
DISPLAY: PAGE 0N = No action at present (button out)

MODE A/MODE B = MODE A (button out)

CW / RTTY = RTTY ( butt,on in)
ASCII / BAUDOT = BAUDOT ( button in)
LTR 0N = No action aE present (button out)
FIG 0N = No action aL present (button out)
LOCK U.0.S. 0N = 0N (button in)
NOn / REV = NOR (button out)

BAUD = 45.5 (rert butfon in; others out)

SHIFT = 170 (feft button in; others out)
T0NE = LOW ( right button in)
RX / TAPE = RX (button out)

INPUT (slide eontrol) = 5 (mid-position)
VOLUME (slide eontrol) = 5 (mid-position)
SPEED (sIide control) = 5 (mld-position)
FrNE (sride controL) = 0 (detent, at mid-position)

SEND / AUTO / RECEM = RECEM (Iever down)

0N POWER = 0N ( lever up )

FSK DEMOD (rear panel) = INT - 
-

AFSK GAIN (rear panel) = Maximum clockwise rotatlon
BRIGHT ( rear panel ) = Maximuz clockwise rotat,ion

AfLer the cathode ray tube ( Cnt) has ttwarmed-uptt you should see the
following features on the sereen:

1. Top portion of the sereen blank exeept for a solid green
square on t,he left side about I lines up from the bottom.
This is the receive cursor and will indicaLe where the re-
celved text will be displayed.

2. Three rows of dots at the bottom of the sereen. This is thetttop portionrr of the transmit buffer. Eaeh dot, represents
one character position. Type a few eharaeters and notice how
they are displayed; erase them with the BS (Bact< Space) key.

3. A reverse video nunber rtl rr 4 lines up from the bottom of the
display. The number rr 1 rr on the extreme right-hand side indi-
cates the page number presently being viewed. The page
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number (O to 3) is always indicated in reverse video on the
extreme right of the screen. Try pressing the DISPLAY PAGE

button on the CWR6B50; The sereen format will change and the
reverse video character will change from rr 1 rr to rr0 tr . Each
press of the PAGE button cycles the display between page 1

and page 0. Next, push the MODE A/M0DE B button in (select-
ing MODE B ) and try cycling the PAGE butt,on several times .

" Now you can see all four pages of the display in sequence.
The meaning of the different formats wiLl be explained as we
progress through receive and transmit applications of the
Chln6850. After experimenting with the PAGE and MODE buttons,
reset to MODE A ( button out ) and PAGE rr 1 rr on the screen. The
screen and page format are explained in APPENDIX B.

4. A letter trPtt appears on the same line as the reverse video
page number. Thj-s letter is a status i-ndicator, showing that
the printer output has been turned oR. You may turn the
printer on and off by typing TTCTRL-P!| on the keyboard (press
and hold CTRL key while pressing and releasing the rrPrr key
just like a SHIFT key on a typewriter). After experimenting
with CTRL-P, set the printer back to the rrONrr condition
(letter rrPrt on screen). Special control features of the
CWn6850 are indicated by appropriate l-etters plaeed on this
line. These features will be explained in detail later in
this manual; the eommands are listed in APPENDIX A.

2.3 Presetting the Transcelver Controls

Preset your transceiver

FREQUENCY:
ANTENNA:
MODE:

PASSBAND TUNING:
RECEIVER AGC:
RCVR SELECTIVITY:
RCVR RF GAIN:
XI,TIR InE C. GAIN :

XI{TR VOX:
POWER SW]TCH:
RCVR AUDIO VOL:

eontrols as foll-ows:

14.075 to 14.100
Antenna for above frequency range
LSB ( fower sideband ) *
LSB
ON SLOW

2 kl/.z voice bandwldth
Maximum
Minimum
0ff
0n
Comfortable Level

13 Use RTTY on Drake TR7; LSB on all other transce j-vers

You should now be able to tune signals on the recej-ver and hear them
either on the receiver speaker or through the internal speaker of the
CWR6B50. If you are uslng the internal CWR6B50 speaker, use bhe INPUT
control on the CWR6B50 to control the volume.
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2.4 RTTY Operation

Tune the receiver for a RTTY signal ( ttdeedle-deedlett noise) . RTTY
tuning is shown by Lhe MARK and SPACE LEDs on the CWR6850 front panel.
Comect tunlng is achieved when the MARK and SPACE LEDs flash alter-
nately as the RTTY signal tone changes back and forLh between mark and
spaee slgnal conditions. As you tune past the RTTY signalr you will
notiee that first one light and then the other flashes on the signal;
optimum t,uning ls the setting that eauses both to flash. Wit,h some
praeti-ee, this is very easy to do. When the reeeiver tunlng is cor-
rectly set, you should start seeing understandable text on the sereen.
I f not , cheek that all CWR6B50 and transceiver settings are comect l
then try the NOR/REV switch and various speeds and shifts.

To transmit RTTY, make sure that the XMIT AUDIO GAIN control (of the
transmj-tter) is set to minimum, turn the transmitter on with either
its TX 0N control or use the CWR6B50 SEND switch (lever up). Increase
the Xl,lIT AUDIO GAIN until some RF output is obtained, tune the
transmitter if necessary, and set the XMIT AUDIO GAIN to the reeom-
mended power level for RTTY (see your transceiver manual). After tun-
ing and adjusling, turn off the transmitter with the transmi-tter
switch or switch the CWR6850 to RECEM (lever down). Type the text
to be transmi-tted on the CWn6850 keyboard it will be displayed on
the bottom three lines of the sereen (dotted line area). When you are
ready to transmit, move the CWR6B50 switch to AUTQ ( lever middle posl-
tlon) and bype tTCTRL-Att ( ItArt character appears on status line with the
ItP tr character) . The KOS ( Keyboard Operated Switch) cireuit of the
CWR6B50 will turn the transmitter on and the text will be transmitted.
The transmitter will turn off automatically when all of the text has
been transmitted; additional typing of text will turn the transmitter
baek on and the new text will then be transmitted (after a short delay
to allow transmi-tter relays to switeh). You may listen to the output
RTTY tones through the CWR6850 sidetone monitor system, eontrolled
with the VOLUME slide control. The transmit text may be stopped af
any time by switehing to ,RECEIVE or by typing tteTRL-Att again ( or with
ncrnl-xrf ) .

The transmit seetion of the CWn6850 is plaeed in ttconti-nuous modert
when it, is first turned on; that ls, characters are transmitted
one-at-a-timer BS they are typed. Word mode ean also be used by first
typing ttCTRL-Ytt ( trYrr character appears on status line) . Now, text is
transmitted a word at a time, allowing you to back-up and correct
spelling errors before they are transmitted. The last word typed is
not released to be transmitbed until after you have typed a space bar
character. Word mode and other transmit features are discussed in de-
tail 1n Chapter 4. Programming and use of t,he HERE IS and CWID memory
features are discussed in section 4.3 of t,his manual.
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2.5 Morse Operation

To use the CWn6850 for Morse code receptj-on, ehange the CW / RTTY but-
ton to CW (button out). Leave the transeej-ver mode in LSB for the
present and tune to a Morse code signal. When the receiver is cor-
rectly tuned, the audio beat note will be approximately 800 Hz and the
CW LED on the CWR6850 front panel will flash in syne with the key-down
eondition of the signal. You may monitor the eode as processed by the
ChlR6850 by adjusting the V0LUME slide eontrol; the Morse decoding
circuit drives the internal sidetone oscillator. Since the sldetone
bseillator is set to approximately 800 Hz, you may compare 1ts fre-
quency to that of the reeeived signal by adjusting the two slide con-
trols, INPUT and VOLUME, and tuning the receiver unt1l they match.
The INPUT control adjusts the vol-ume of the received slgnal and VOLUME

adjusts the volume of the regenerated side-tone output. This techni-
que gives a very aceurate way of optimizing the tuning. You should
now see a display of the received Morse code signal.

If the CW signal you are listening to is weak or if lnterferenee is
strong, try using the CW filter in the receiver, if one is available.
Most transeeivers couple the mode switeh to the filter seleeti-on, so
you may have to switch now to CW MODE on the transcelver. When

switehing to CW from LSB mode r you will probably have to retune the
receiver to maintain receptlon of the desired CW signal. Be sure that
the CWR6B50 switeh is set to RECEM before switehing to CW to avoid
inadvertent operatJ-on of the transmitter. The CWR6B50 itself has a
narcow-bandwidth PLL ( phase-lock-loop ) filter that may be used in ad-
dition to that in the reeeiver. To use the CWn6850 PLL CW filter,
push the FILTER 0N button in. This filter eonsiderably namows the
audio bandwidth of the CWn6850 ( to approximately B0 nz) and the CW de-
tection circuitry will no longer tttracktr the frequency of a drifting
Morse code signal. Use the PLL filter only when nolse and interfer-
enee are causing poor ttcopytt. The CWR6B50 SPACE NARROW button may be
depressed to compensate for signals with incorrect letter and word
spacing, reducing the spaee required between-words for display of a

space on t,he screen. This feature may cause inter'pretation errors in
the display of Morse characters and should be used sparingly!

To transmit Morse code, connect a shielded cable between the CWR6B50

SW. OUT CW jaek and the CW KEY connectj-on on the transceiver. Now,

select CW mode on the transceiver. Tune the bransmitter and set the
CW level bo t,he desired transmitter power output. Now, transmit Morse
eode in the same manner as explained above for RTTY, using the SEND or
AUTO swlteh positions and |TCTRL-A or TTCTRL-X|i commands to turn the
transmitted data on or off . The TTCTRL-Di| command may also be used
when transmlttlng Morse code to give a 251 extensi-on of the dash
length, effectively decreasing the "weighttr (and speed) of the
bransmi-tted signal. Set the CWID A/CWID B switch to rrArr ( button out )

for CW identification, ,

Now that the basic operations of the CWR6850 have been explored, sit
back and read the rest of this manual.
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CHAPTER 3

RECEIVING WITH THE CWR6B5O

3..1 Connecting the CWn6850 to Your Receiver

Connecting the CWR6B50 to your receiver can be extremely simple jusl
hook a cable between the receiver audlo outpub ( external speaker or
phone patch output jacks) and the nAF IN RXrr connector on the
CWR6B50 rear paneI, Most receivers can be connected wit,h a standard
tthigh-fidelitytt phono-to-phono eable, available ab al] ItHI-FIrr shops
(some receiver external speaker jacks may requlre an adapterr so check
out your receiver before you buy the cable). 0r, if you like to make
cables, use the phono plugs supplied in the CWR6B50 accessories. By
aII means, use shielded cables this will reduee the ehances of RFI
from the linear when you start transmitting ! The CWR6850 has been de-
signed to work well directly from the low-impedance speaker output.
Refer to Figure 2 in bhe previous ehapter for these simple CWR6850

connections; fuII conneetions are found in Figure 5 in Chapter 5.

The CWn6850 includes 1ts own monitor speaker so that you may continue
to listen to the receiver output even if the receiverrs internaL
speaker is disconnected when you connect the CWR6850. The left-hand
vertical siide contro] (INPUT) on the front panel eontrols this moni-
tor volume level. If you wish, an external speaker may also be con-
necbed to the ttEXT SPtr jack on the CWn6850 rear panel.

Even though we are just thinklng about receiving aL the present, this
is a good time to put in a good ground between Lhe reeeiver and
CWR685O. Use a short, Iow-inductance wire, preferably a 1/4n or wider
piece of shield braid. Make the ground lead as short as convenient,
direct from the CWR6B50 eabinet to the receiver (or transeeiver)
ground terminal. Again, this is most importbnt for transmitter RFI
protection, but it may aLso prevent reeeive RFI problems. By all
means, if you are using an AC power supply, USE GROUNDING TYPE AC 0UT-
LETS or add a ground wire between the power supply cabinet and good
water-pipe ground this is a safety measure that does not replaee the
need for a good RP ground. .

Finally, conneet power to the receiver and CWR6B50, and turn-on the
power switches to each. Proper settings for the CWR6B50 front panel
switches wiII be diseussed in the next secLion. You may also wish to
refer to APPENDIX B at the rear of this manual for an explanation of
the display page arangement of the CWR6B50.
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3.2 Receivlng RTTY Slgnals

As a first step, preset the CWR6850 front panel switches as follows:

RESET ON

FILTER ON

.SPACE / NARROW

CWIDA/CWIDB
DISPLAY: PAGE ON

MODE A/MODE

CW / RTTY
ASCII / BAUDOT

LTR ON

FIG ON

LOCK UOS ON

NOR / REV

BAUD

SHIFT
TONE

RX / TAPE

INPUT (s1ide control)
VOLUME (slide eontrol)
SPEED (slide control)
!'INE (slide control)

SEND / AUTO / RECEM =

=0N POlilER

FSK DEM0D (rear panel) =
AFSK GAIN (rear panel) =
BRIGHT (rear panel) =

Press and release
Off (button out)
Off ( bubton out)
CWID B (button in)
No aetj-on at present (button out)
MODE A (button out)

RTTY ( button in)
BAUDOT ( bubton in)
No action at present (button out)
No aetlon at present (butbon out)
0N ( button in)
NOR (normal; button out)

45.5 (Ieft, button in; others out)

850 (right button in; others out)
LOW (right, button in)
RX ( button out)

5 (mid-position)
5 (mid-position)
5 (mid-position)
0 (debent at mid-position)

RECEIVE (lever down)
0N ( lever up)

INT
Maximum clockwlse rotation
Maximum cloekwise rotation

D

Af ter the eathode ray tube ( Cnf ) has rrwarmed-uptt you should see the
following features on the screen:

Blank upper section of screen except for receive cursor on
Ieft side approximately 8 lines up from bottom. Ihe cursor
is a solid green square, indicating the position at whieh re-
eeived text will be first displayed.
Three rows of dots at the bottom of the screen representing
part of the transmit buffer storage area. Transmit features
are discussed in more detail 1n Chapter 4.
A reverse video number rr'l rr in the lower right section of the
screen, indlcating display of page 1. Display pages will be
discussed in greater detail 1n the following sections.
A letter rrPrr to the left of the reverse video page number.
The rrPrr signifies that the printer output is enabled. Other
status indicator l-etters will be displayed in this line as
various options are invoked.

't .

2.

3.

4.
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If arl of these indicators are as described, your CWR6B5O is functlon-
ing properly; if not, re-check your front panel switch settings.

Now, preseb your receiver for the following conditions:

FREQUENCY: 14 . 075 to 1 4 . 100 Wz
" ANTENNA: Adequate to receive signals in above range

MODE: LSB ( lower sideband ) *
PASSBAND TUNING: LSB
AGC: ON SLOW
SELECTIVITY:
RF GAIN:
AUDIO GAIN:

2 KHz normaL SSB voice bandwidt,h
Maximum
Comfortable listening Level see
following discussi-on.

* Use RTTY on Drake TR7 ; LSB on al-I other transcei-vers

Turn up the volume control of the reeeiver for a eomfortable listenlng
level from the CWR6B50 internal monitor speaker. Leave t,he receiver
set for this volume and use the INPUT slide control for further speak-
er volume adjustments.

If your recelver has an internal erystal calibrator, turn it on and
tune the receiver to it so t,hat you get a 1 - 3 kHz audio beat note.
If you do not have a crystal calibrator, tune the frequency until you
get a beat note on a received cam j-er signal. There are two different
types of tuning indieators you may use when tuning RTTY signals on the
CWR6B5O:

'l . The MARK and SPACE LEDs on the front panel
2. A crossed-eIlipse indication on an external X-Y oscilloseope

( connected to the OSCILLO MARK and SPACE rear panel eonnec-
tors)

We w111 experiment with the first teehnique at this lime; the exter-
nal scope can be tried at a later time (see Chapter 5).

Tune your receiver frequency and notice. that r ES the beat note fre-
quency changes, the l,lARK and SPACE LEDs will alternately turn on as
you tune through their filters. You will need to tune slow1y and
carefully since the mark and space filters differ in frequency by only
850 Hz. Note that the lower frequency audlo tone (at 1275 uz) turns
on the MARK light; the higher frequency tone (2125 Hz) turns on the
SPACE light. Therefore, a eorrectly tuned RTTY signal will be indi-
cabed by alternate flickerlng of the MARK and SPACE LEDs.
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Next, turn-off the receiver ealibrator (or tune away from the carcier)
and sereci 170 shiff (tZo sHrFT button i.n). Tune the receiver whire
llstenlng through bhe CWR6B5O monitor speaker until you find a moder-
ately strong amateur RTTY signal ( ldentified by the eharacteristic
[deedle-deed]-err tones) . With careful tuning you should be able to
tune so that the MARK and SPACE light flieker alternately. You should
now see understandable text on the screen. If you donr t, try the
NORM/REVERSE switch if this corcects the reception, double check
your receiver settings to be sure you really are receiving LSB and not
IJSB. I f this doesn I t give you good ttprlnttt , try i.nereasing t,he
CWR6B50 speed, trying both NORM and REV polarities for each speed. If
you still canft make sense out of bhe display, try the ASCII code aL
1 10 baud, either polarity. If all the combinations of MODE, SPEED,
and NORM/REV fait, tune to another station r you have probably tuned-in
an enerypted signaMune around t,he 20 meter amateur band and get
used to tuning-in RTTY signals. Itts difficult, at first, but becomes
much easler with some praetice !

If you have a general coverage recei.ver, you may now wish to try re-
eeiving short-wave press RTTY signals. Commereial press RTTY stations
can often be found on frequencies around 3 5.2 lfilz, 5.4 lfilz, 5.8 Mf/rz,
6.8 lfilz, 7.5 l,tftlzr 7.8 ltftlz,8.0 tfilzr 9.0 tlllzr 9.4 ,r,f/.zr 9.B W.z, 10.2
lrtlz, 10,5 Fff.z, 10.8 Wlz, 11.1 }4/.z, 11.5 ttElz, 12,2 lfilz, 13.5 lfilz, 14.5
lfilz, 14.9 lfilz, 15.5 tfilz, 15.9 Wlz 16.2 Yftlz, 16.4 lfilz, 17.3 MHz, 17.5
MHz , 1B .2 W.z, 1 B .4 ,}0irz, 1 B .7 tfr12, and 19 .0 to 20 .5 Wz ( plus
others ! ) . Commercial RTTY staOions will operate with either 850 or
425 Hz shift and may have speeds of 45 (60 wpm), 50 (67 wpm), 57 Q5
wpm)r or 74 (tOO wpm) baud, Baudot code. The signals may be of either
signal polarity, so lry both NORM and REV eonditions. There may be a
few commereial press stations operating at 110 baud ASCII, also.
Tuning these commercial stations will requi-re some patience due to the
wide variety of shifts, speeds, and polarities used.

The reeei-ve non-overprint feature will automaLicafiy plaee charaeters
on the next line of the screen if more than 32 characters are received
between line feed characters. To further prevent overpri-nt, the re-
ceive section ignores all reeeived carriage return (CR) characters and
always executes a carci-age return and llne feed (Lf ) whenever a LF
character is received. A spaee may be displayed when the CR eharacter
only is received.

3.3 Low Tones or High Tones?

So far we have only used one of the two posslble CWR6B50 demodulator
combinations. You may wish to switch to the RTTY [high-tone[ option
push the HIGH/LOW button in. The tthigh tonesrt ( for higher-frequency
audio tones) are reaIly the traditional standard U.S. RTTY tones,
used since Lhe early days of amateur RTT Y. The ttlow tonestt are the
IARU international standard and are used extensively j-n most other
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eountrles of the world. When receiving (or transmit,ting) on the HF
bands (E-:O mtz), either set of tones will work since you tune the pe-
ceiver to produce the desired beat note frequeney. However, when AFSK
modulat,ion is added to an FM or AM signal r you must be prepared to re-
ceive the same tone frequencies as those used by the transmi-tting sta-
tion (tfre AM or FM recelver does not use a BFO to produce the audio
tone). In the United States, the long-standing VHF AFSK tone standard
has been to use the "high tonestt (2125 Hz mark and 2295, 2550 r or 2975
Hz spaee); you must use a high-tone demodulator to be compatible! In
Europe, in partlcular, the reverse standard is developing the IARU
'rf low tonerr (1275 Hz mark and 1445 , 17OO r or 2125 Hz space) 1s the
standard to be observed. The two system are basieally j-ncompatible
for VHF AFSK operation! Due to 1ow-pass filter parameters, use of
data rates greater than 1 10 BAUD is not recommended when ithighrr or
rrlown tone demodulator combinatlons are used; an external modem
should be used for transmissions at 300 baud.

Each tone set has its advantages and disadvantages the CWn6850 lets
you choose the optlmum combination for your station. Some of the con-
siderations for eaeh tone set are as follows:

HIGH TONES (Mark = 2125 Hz, Space = 22951 2550, or 2975 Hz):

Advantages:
1. High tones are the U.S. VHF AFSK standard their use

is required for compatibility when operating VHF AFSK in
the U.S. A high tone demodulator may be used for both
VHF and HF use in the United States.

2. When high tones are used on HF, using tones into a LSB
transmitter audio input (mlcrophone or phone patch input

see Chapter 4 ) , there may be fewer problems with spu-
rious signals ( usually due to overdriving the
transmi-tter audio stages). Since the tone frequeneies
are high, the harmonies -and most distortion products
occur at audio frequencies beyond the audio passband of
the transmitter and should therefore not be transmi-tted.

Dlsadvantages:
'l . The relatively high audio frequencies used in the high

tone set may not fa1l. within the audio frequeney res-
ponse of the receiver or transmj-tter. In general, the
standard amateur shift, 170 Hz, will pass most curent
receivers and transmitters (tfre Collins S-Line ls an ex-
eeption). However, few pieces of equlpment will pass
the tones for both receiving and transnitting 425 or 850
shift with high tones (tfre Drake TR-7 is an exeeption).
The use of high tone demodulators for HF RTTY is there-
fore restrj,.cted to transmission of just 170 shift, and
only receivers incorporating either a variable BFO or
pass-band tuning will receive all three shifts.

2. High tones are not the IARU standard and will nob be
compatible with VHF AFSK in many countrj-es of t,he world.
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LOW TONES (Mark = 1275 Hz, Space = 1445, 1700, oP 2125 Hz)z

Advantages:
1. Low tones are the IARU international standard and their

use assures eompatibility with VHF AFSK operatlons in
many areas of the world.

. 2. Low tones can be used with virtually all SSB receivers
and transmitters for aII three standard shi.fts.
Variable BFO or passband tunlng features are not re-
quired to assure good reception of 425 and 850 Hz shift
stations.

Disadvantages:
1. Low tones are not eompatible with existing U.S. VHF

AFSK operations. Since there is a great deal of high
tone AFSK equipment already in use in the United States
and nelghboring countries, it is unreasonable to expect
Lhat the U.S. standard will shift bo low tones.

2. When low tones are used with a LSB transmitter to gener-
ate F1 RTTY emj-ssj-ons (see Chapter 4), there is a strong
probabillty that over-driving the transmitter audio and
modulator stages will result in spurious harmonlcs and
mixer produets that will be radj-ated. 0f course, these
problems will not occur if the audio drive level is
properly set.

Although you may develop your own personal preferences r we recommend
that, you consider the following operating conditions as a starting
point:

In the United States:

Use HIGH tones for all VHF AFSK amateur communieations and for
normal 170 Hz shift HF operation; use LOW tones when receiving
HF commercial RTTY stations unless you have a receiver with a
variable piteh BFO or with IF pass-band tuning. The exceptj-on
applies to use of the older Collins S-Line equipment use LOW

tones for all HF operations, amateur or conunercial.

In Europe (and all other areas where IARU standards apply):

Use LOW tones exclusively for both VHF AFSK and HF operations.
The only exeeption would be when you communicate with another VHF
AFSK station who is using HIGH tones.
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3.4 Receiving lvrorse Code

Morse code reception with the CWR6B50 requires very iittle change in
switeh settings from those used for RTTY in section 3.2; just change
the CWIRTTY to CW from RTTY and retune the receiver to a CW (Morse
code) signat. Refer to the tables in section 3.2 for the rest of the
switeh settings. Use USB or LSB for CW reception now and do NOT se-
lect the narrow CW filter at this time" Tune the receiver to the CW

.segment of the 14 l&lz band, 14.000 to 14.080 l0/.z.

There are two tuning monitors avallable to indicate correct receiver
tuning for Morse reception the CW LED on the CWR6BM0 front panel,
and audio tone frequency comparlson using the internal audlo monitor.
The CWR6B50 receive circuit is designed to lock onto an 800 Hz tone,
so tune your receiver until the CW LED flashes in syne with lhe CW

signal (key down = tone on = LED on). When the CWR6850 is reeeiving
CW signals, the filtered and detected Morse data is connected to both
the mi-croprocessor for deeodlng and to the CW side-tone oscillator.
Thus the received CW signal is regenerated in the CWR6B50 and you may
Iisten to the processed signal simply by adjustlng the VOLUI,IE slide
eontrol. A1so, sinee the CW side-tone is set to BO0 Hz, the desired
recei-ve CW toner you can do a very accurate frequency comparison
between the reeeiver signal and the regenerated signal by varying the
two slide eontrols, INPUT and V0LUME. Try this on a few signals you
will soon find out that Morse tuning can be very easy !

The CWR6850 ineludes two internal filtering systems that may be used
for reception on Morse code. The first filter 1s an aetive bandpass
filter, centered at 800 Hz wlth a -6 dB bandwidth of 150 Hz.
Normally, this is all the filtering you will need to receive Morse
eode. A second PLL (phase-loeked-1oop) fi-lter may be used that, has a
loek-range of plus or mj-nus 80 Hz, a rf bandwi-dthtt similar to that of
the aetive filter. However, due to the fact the the PLL will abruptly
eease tracking a signal whose frequeney exeee'ds the traeking range,
the effective 'rskirts'r of the CWR6B50 with PLL i.n use are very steep;
the PLL filter will provide any response to a signal frequency beyond
its tracking range. Therefore, tuning a CW signal may be eonsiderably
more difficult when the PLL filter is used. The PLL filter does,
however, offer a eonsiderable improvement in received S/N (signal to
noise) diserimination and will traek the frequency of a drifting CW

signal (within the l-ock range). The PLL filter may give false repro-
duction ln the face of strong interference sj-nce it will lock on the
strongest signal within its lock frequency range. 0n the other hand,
the PLL filter may provide a eonsiderable improvement in the tteopytt of
a weak, noisy signal. The active CW filter stage is always used for
CW reception; the PLL filter may be selected by pressi-ng the SPACE
FILTER button in. If a receiver with a narrow CW filter and passband
IF tuning is used, a great number of signal selection and rejeetion
techniques can be used to isolate your desired receive signal. TunJ-ng
indicators that, are used for RTTY are not used 1n Morse reception;
only the CW LED is used for CW tuning, although you may rrmatehrr the
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incoming signal tone with that of the CWR6850 I s internal sidetone mon-
itor as explained above.

After you have mastered tuning of the Morse eode signalr you nay no-
tlce that what shows up on the sereen doesnt t always make the best of
sense at first glance ! This is usually due to the fact that human op-
erators often send imperfect code ! When we copy Morse eode with our
ears and deeode ln our braj-ns r w€ can be adaptive and translate what
the sending operator ttmeant to sendff instead of what, actually was'sent. The most blatant examples of this are run-together charaeters
and incorrect spacing between letters and words. It is very easy for
the transmitting operator to get in a hurry and run some l-etters to-
gether particularly on something her s transmitted often like trCQtt or
his own caI1. Si.nce we are also good Morse operators who have sent
trcQrr and call letters oftenr we adapt when reeeiving by ear and inter-
pret what was intended. The microproeessorr oD the other hand, is
looking for some long CW charaeter (fife -o-o--.- for C0) that doesnft
exist: it therefore disprays the underrine eharacter (_) to show that
an unintelligible Morse combination has been received. The CWn6850
SPACE NARROW button may be depressed in sueh a ease to attempt to re-
cover the run-together code. When SPACE NARROW is used, the basis for
judging character and word space is shortened to 1 1/2 dot units,
rather than 3. This feature may lmprove the ttcopytt of hand sent CW

but, may aLso distort or garble copy of properly sent CW. When SPACE
NARROW is selected, the CWR6850 also may not traek sudden changes in
received CW !{PM rates, particularly if a deerease in speed of more
bhan 12 per-eent is eneountered. Use the SPACE NARR0W feature only if
run-bogether characters are suspected as the cause of disLorted recep-
tion.

Similarly, it is a very common thing to insert longer than normal
pauses between letters, espeeially when using a hand key to send
Morse. The computer interprets these pauses as spaces between words
and puts a space on the sereen. When recei-ving by ear, we tend to
Eroup the letters received into recogni-zable-words, lgnoring irregu-
larities in spacing. -

In these two cases in particular, the computer is a severe critic and[prints |em as it hears |emrr! 0n the other hand, the Morse decoding
programs are very tolerant of weight variatlons and will usually cor-
rectly deeipher a heavy ttswing fistrt ( sometimes ealled a itlake Erie
swingrt). This type of Iti.nterface timingtt problem will occur with alI
eomputer decoding of hand-sent Morse code, much as it will on RTTY if
lmproper or irregular timing is used.

You may notice that sometimes the Morse reception appears to stop or
be rrlocked-uptt. This is usually caused by reception of a carrier for
some period of time. The automatie speed tracklng program of the
cWR6850 interprets the J-ong carrier as very slow CW and adjust6 the
speed tracking system for very very slow Morse code. The CWR6B50 will
read just the speed tracking back up to the coreet signal speed. You
will now receive a few rrTrr and t'Etr eharacters as Lhe speed read justs.
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Also, Morse eode reception is partieularly susceptible to interferenee
when the transmitting stationrs key is up (befween dots and dashes or
between letters and words). Comparing RTTY and Morse techniques for
the moment, reeall that the RTTY signal is sent by frequency shifting
a signal (tfre RF signal for HF, and audio tone for VHF nfsf); for ei-
ther mark or space RTTY data eonditions, there is a definlte signal
transmitted. 0n Morse eode, the transmitter carrier is turned on when
the key is down (mark), but when the key 1s up (spaee), there is no
signal to be receivedl your recelver and partieularly the automatie
Morse detection eircuits are now itwide-openft to reception of noise,
bther signals, etc. This is a basie disadvantage of the on-off 41
type emj-ssion we use for Morse versus the Fl or Fl emissions we use
for RTTY. If we used F1, frequency shift keying, for Morse transmis-
slon (as do many commercial networks), automatic CW reeeption would be
much i-mproved. Here again, when we copy CW by ear, we are adaptive
and trtune-outrt interference and noise in the pauses between dots and
dashes; the computer looks at all signals!

Therefore, it is not realistic to assume that the eomputer will do all
the work of Morse reception for your especially when receiving less
than perfect CW! 0n the other hand, if you tune to another station
using a keyboard or a professional CW operator ( such as on the
ship-to-shore frequencies), the CWR6B50 w111 display received Morse
with close to RTTY-Iike perfection.

If your receiver has a narrow-bandwidth CW filterq Vo9 may now wish to
try it for CW reeeption. Tuning the signal will be a lot more criti-
eal, but, you may improve the "copytt noticeably if interference has
been a problem. Conversely, the narrow filt,er may actually degrade
the copy, especially if the narcow filter ttri-ngstt on noise ! The de-
Sree of problem caused by filter ringing varies with the filterr r€-
cei-ver, and noise conditions, so you will want to experiment with your
own equi-pment. Often, the effects of noise, both with or withoub a
namow filter, can be minimized by reducing the RF gain control untll
the AGC no longer controls the receiver gain, increasing the receiver
volume control as required to maintain eopy.- This technique, of
course, makes the rece j.ve system more susceptible to fading ( ttQSBtt )
and will requj-re more acLive participation on your part in adjustment
of the RF gain eontrol. Good Morse reeeption will require soqe pati-
enee and praetj-ce until you ttget the hang of itrr.
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Figure 3. The CWn6850 Keyboard

*-
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CHAPTER 4

TRANSI,ETTING WITH THE CWR6B5O

This section of the manual will discuss the transmitting features ofthe ChfR6B50 ' Extensive use will be made of transmitting using t,he
Morse mode and the CWR6B50ts internal side-tone monitor to illustrate
Varlous Lransmit actions. Unless otherwise noted, all actions demon-
strated while in Morse mode also apply to RTTY modes.

4. 1 The Keyboard

The keyboard for the CWR6B50 is a smaIl separate unib, attached bo bhe
CWR6B50 through a flexible cord. This keyboard can be placed on the
operating tabler or you may prefer to try t,he tteasy chairtt approach,
holding the keyboard in your fap.

As shown in Figure 3, bhe keyboard has 55 keys, arranged similar to
those on a standard typewriter with rrextrart control keys to the left
and right of bhe alphanumeric group. Two, threer op four dlfferent
eharacters may be typed by using the SHIFT, CTRL (control), or SHIFT
wit,h CTRL keys in conjuncbion with the gray keys. The aetual char-
acters or functions generated with eaeh combination varies to some de-gree with the code selected ( ASCII , BAUDOT, or l,tgRSE ) ; details of
t,hese speeial combinations will be explained more fu1ly in 1ater sec-
tions of this manual.

In general, use the keyboard as you would a typewriter, making use ofthe SHIFT key when required. For example, typing on just the il1tr keywill enter a number 1 for transmitting; SHIFT-n1rr would enter an exc-
lamation point, rr ! rr . As on a typewriter r hold the SHIFT down whilestriking the second key. Similarly, when ASCII -is used, strlking ncn
will enter a lower case ttgu, SHIFT-rtGtr an upper case rrcrr, and CTRL-rtGrr
will transmit t,he code for the signal beII. The double combination,
SHIFT-CTRL-|!G'' produces the same output as tt CTRL-GII ( beII) . ( Note i
upper and lower case letters are only available in ASCII eode when therrLOCK U.0. S. /0N button is OUT; only upper ease letters are availablein Baudot and CW. )

The standard alphabet,, numbers, and punctuation symbols are all locat-ed on gray colored keytops; the blue keys are for control or specialuses. The BS (Baex Spaee) rey allows you to edit any errors you may
have made while typing. Eaeh operatlon of the BS key wiII baek-up the
keyboard cursor one space, removing any eharacters previously oceupy-ing that position. Note that t,he funct,ion of the BS key and the nUB
OUT key is different. Use BS for editing; the RUB OUT key generates
the ASCII RUB OUT (DELETE) cornmand. Use of the RUB OUT key is dis_
cussed in more det,ail in section 4.3.
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4.2 Transmit Features

In addition to the features discussed above with regard to the key-
board, the CWR685O wiLh keyboard offers many transmit features, givlng
a great deal of operational flexibility. These features will be dis-
cussed in detail throughout this ehapter, but here is a summary of the
most important ones.

'Text typed on the keyboard can be entered inbo the CWR6B50 in a form
of tr split-screenrr mode . The dotted lines on the screen are reserved
for transmit text entry. Three lines of transmit text are shown on
page 1 and all fifteen lines are shown on display page 2. Any or all
of these lines of transmit nbufferil may be typed while receiving.

An automatic transmi-t-reeelve control cireuit is provided so that the
CWR6B50 can eontrol the transmit-receive operation of the station,
turning the transmitter on when text is to be transmitted and off when
transmission is complete. The KOS feature ( for Keyboard Operated
Switch) is discussed in Seetion 4.13.

The CWR6850 can transmit (and receive) from various T/O (Input/Output)
devices using several different I/O interfaces. For example, data can
be interfaced from audlo sources (receiver, transmitter, tape record-
er) or with TTL data eonnecti-ons (computer, some machines, and mo-
dems). Use of these I/O connections is discussed in Chapter 5.

To demonstrate use of the transmit features, we will use the CW (Morse
code) mode, listening to the CWR6B50 sidetone monitor. For the pre-
sent, a transmitter eonnection will not be required. Please set-up
bhe CWR6B50 fronb panel switches as shown on the following page.

You may notice that a switch settlng is given for all swiLches, even
though many have no effect in CW mode; these switch sebtings will be
used for the RTTY explanations fhat follow this section.

Press and release t,he RESET bublon on the CWR6B50 to clear-out any
text thab may remain on the screen. Now, type a line of text on the
keyboard such as tf Now is the time for all good mentr ( Oo not use fhe
RETURN or LF keys at this time) . Notice how the text your ve typed is
displayed on t,he top line of dots at the bottom of the screen. Also
note that all the letters typed are eapitalized this is because
there is no upper/lower case in Morse code; Baudot is the same.
ASCII code, however, does have valid codes for both upper and lower
case letters and either may be typed (LOCK button out). You may find
it useful to refer to APPENDIX A and APPENDIX B at the end of this
manual for a discussion of control eommands and screen formats.
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RESET ON

FILTER ON

SPACE / NARROW

CWIDA/CWIDB
DISPLAY: PAGE ON

MODE A/MODE

CW / RTTY
ASCII / BAUDOT
LTR ON

FIG ON

LOCK UOS ON

NOR / REV

BAUD

SHIFT
TONE

RX / TAPE

INPUT (slide controL)
V0LUME (slide control)
SPEED (slide control)
FINE (sllde control)

SEND/AUTO/RECEIVE

ON POWER

FSK DEMOD (rear panel)
AFSK GAIN (rear panel)
BRIGHT ( rear panel)
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Press and release
Off (button out)
Off ( butt,on out )
CWID A (button out)
No action at present
M0DE B (button in)

CW ( button out)
BAUD0T ( button in) : No effect on CW

No action: No effect on CW

No action: No effect on CW

0N ( button in) : No effect on CW

NOR (button out): No effect on CW

CWR685O

DL'

= 45.5 (feft button): No effeet on CW

170 (teft button): No effect on CW

HIGH ( teft button) : No effeet on CW

RX ( button out)

5 (mid-position)
5 (mid-position)
5 (mid-position)
0 (detent): No effect on CW

RECEM (lever down)

0N (lever up)

INT: No effect on CW

Maximum CW: No effeet on CW

Maximum CW

Now, transmit the text by using lhe SEND switch on the front panel.
The words should now be transmitted in Morse code at approximately ZO
words-per-minute (!{pM) and you should hear the C!'I in the Cwn6B50
side-tone monitor output (re-adjust the VOLUME slide control if neces-
sary). The CW transmit speed is adjusbed With the SPEED slide con-
trol. Notice that as all of bhe pretyped eharacters are transmj-tted,
the characters in the transmit buffer are shifted to the left. After
all the pretyped characters have been transmj-tted, notice that any nehr
charaeters are transmibted as typed. This is called ttcontinuous modett
and is the normal method you will probably use to send CW. A ttword
modefr is also available for transmitting and will be discussed short-
Iy.

Next, try typing several U-nes of texf, letting the transmit output
confinue. At, 20 wpn Morse speed, it is fairly easy to geb several
lines ahead of the transmitted data (if you wish, slow-down bhe
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transmit speed by adjusting the SPEED slide control). Try using the
ItBStt (Baek Space) key now and note that you ean baek-up several words
for corrections. In factr you may back-up clear to the transmit out-
put 1f you choose. Notiee that the RUB OUT key is NOT used to correct
typing emors in t,he transmit buffer. I t is only used to send the
ASCII RUB OUT character (Om = 111 1111) or to end HERE IS messsage
prograrnming as discussed in section 4.3.

The ltword moderr may be actually more conveni.ent for editing si.nce it'transmits a word at a time instead of a eharacter at a time. To turn
on frword moderr , type tTCTRL-Ytt ( hold CTRL while pressi-ng and releasing
the rrYrr key). A letter rrYrr will appear on the status line indlcating
that rrword modetr is aetive ( between the rtP r for printer on and the
page number tt 1 tt ) . Now, type several more words on the keyboard, sep-
arating each word with the space bar. Stop typing and notice that all
but the last word has been Lransmitted; do not inelude a space after
the last wond typed. Use the ItBStt (Baek Spaee) t<ey to delete one
letter at a timer up to the first character position. Retype another
word (no space bar yet); the word is displayed but not transmitbed.
Now, hit the space bar I the whole word is now transmi-tted.
Therefore, in trword modeft , the last word typed will be held until the
spaee bar is hit.

Now, set the CWR6B50 back to ttcontinuous moderf by typing CTRL-Y again
(rrYtr on status line disappears) and set the leven switch to RECEM.
Type four or five lines of text. Notiee how only the first three
lines of text are shown on the sereen. Switeh to page 2 of the dis-
play using the PAGE button (one press). Now aI1 lines typed show on a
much larger dotted area of the screen. Page two shows all fifteen
lines available for pretyped text plus the last three received lines
of text and the status line. You will probably use page ? often if
you precompose mueh transmit text. Cycle the PAGE button four bimes
and notiee that other display pages, 0 and 3 may also be viewed.
Switch from MODE B to MODE A and notiee that only pages 0 and 1 may be
viewed. MODE A is intended primarily fqr receive applieations and
MODE B will be used when you desire to both transnrit, and receive. The
ext,ra lines on page 3 show the eontents of the 'THERE ISrt memory ehan-
nels and will be discussed in Section 4.3. The formatting of all four
display pages is explained in APPENDIX B. For the presentr put Lhe
switch back to MODE B and select page ? for display. Transmit the
text by seleet,ing the SEND switch posi.tion. AfLer the text has been
transmitted, seleet RECEM.

There are two ways in whieh Lhe transmit-receive eontrol of both the
CWR6B50 and the transceiver can be done automatieally. These are most
easily demonstrated by using t,he RTTY mode. Set t,he CWIRTTY switch to
RTTY (button in). When transmitting, the RTTY tones will be heard
through the CWR6B50 internal monlLor (adjust volume with bhe VOLUME
slide control ) . Leave ttword modetr turned of f for now ( CTRL-Y; no ttYrr

eharaeLer on the status line).

The first of these techniques involves the CTRL-X key command ( inOi-
cated by rrxrr on the slatus line ) . To test CTRL-X automatic operation,
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set the switch to RECEM and type several lines of text. Now, putthe SEND-AUT0-RECEM switeh in the AUTO position and type CTRL-X.
The pretyped text will now start transmitting. While the text is
being transmitted, type CTRL-X again. The rrxrr will dlsappear from t,hestatus line, transmitting will stop and the RTTY tone wil1 turn off.Restart transmi.ssion with the cornmand and let all the text betransmitbed. Now, type more text; nollce that all letters are
tr'ansmitted as you type them and that the RTTY tone continues. The
CWR6B50 will remain in transmib mode for as long as CTRL-X is active
( Itxrr on status line); you will NOT receive text if CTRL-X is active.
Also, the s}{ ouT REMoTE control signal remains in transmitter-on
condition for as long as CTRL-X is aeti-ve.

The second transmj-t-recelve control uses the CTRL-A key command
( letter rrArr shown on status line ) . To test this mode , make sure that,all text is transmitted out of the transmit buffer using the CTRL-X

command or SEND switch positlon as explained above. Now, put the
swlt,ch in t,he AUTO position again and type crRL-A ( uA, appears onstatus line). Type a word and stop. Notice that the RTTY tone turns
on when you first start typing, the RTTY characters are transmitted
afLer a short delay, and the single mark tone turns off after another
short deIay. Start typing again and t,he tone will turn back on andtransmit data for as long as there is text io be transmitted. The SWOUT REMOTE control signal is in transmit condition whenever you hearthe tone; a transmitter controlled by this signal would be
rf on-the-airrf during t,hls time. The short delay of constant tone aEthe start of transmission allows the transmitter and antenna eontrolcircuits and relays to |tsettletr to transmit condition before data isreleased. This also aLlows the receiving stationts autostart receivecircuit to aetivate. The delay at the end of the RTTY transmj.ssionhelps to ttsmooth-outr variations in typing speed, preventing multiple
on-off transmitter operations as your typing speed varies. you wil1probably prefer to use rtword moderr ( Ctnl-y) when using the CTRL-A au_
tomatie eontrol to assure that the transmi.tter doesnr t turn on and offduring typing pause. Remember that, a wof,d will not be transmitted inrfword modett until AFTER the following space is Wped. You may return
to a receive-onry eondition by simply typing crRL-A again.

The CTRL-X and CTRL-A eommands interaet in t,he following manner:

'l . If CTRL-X is active and CTRL-A is .typed, the CWn6850 switches to
CTRL-A automatic mode. A second CTRL-A turns off BOTH CTRL-X and
CTRL-A features.

2- If CTRL-A is active and CTRL-X is typed, the CW36B5O switches tothe CTRL-X mode and the transmitter remains on. A second CTRL-X
eommand turns off both crRl-x and crRL-A features.

A somewhat confusing condition ean arise if CTRL-X is used to stop
transmission midway in the pretyped text when rrword moderr ( cTnl-y) is
also being used. In this case, a CTRL-X will stop transmissj-on, but a
second transmission may not restart transmission unt,il AFTER a spaee
bar operation is performed the CI^IR6B5O ttword modett r lookstt for the
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space bar to resume transmlsslon

Other useful key combinations for use when composing transmj-t text are
( see APPENDIX A for a full }1st of available commands) :

COMMAND

BS

CTRL-Z BS

CTRL-Z SHIFT-

Reviewing the Previ-ous commands:

CTRL-Y

CTRL-X

CTRL-A

ACTION

= Back Space: back-up cursor one space and

remove the character from that space'

= Delete the final line of data in the trans-
mitter buffer area.

= Delete all text in the transmitter buffer'

= Turn-on / turn-off ttword modett ( indicated by
rrYrr on status line ) .

= Turn-on / turn-off transmitter; transmj-tter
is on whenever rrxn appears on status line:
only works in AUTO switch position.

= Turn-on / turn-off automatle transmi-tter con-
trol l transmitter is on when llAll appears on

status line AND there is text to be trans-
mitted. 0n1y works in AUTo switeh position.

4.3 Use of the HERE IS Messages

The CWR6B50 has six 64 character message storage areas in which you

may store station eal} Letters, name, location, ete. These storage
areas are shown on the upper secbion of page 3 of the display. The

HERE IS memories are designated by the reverse-video numbers 0 through
5 in the left-column. use the followlng procedure bo write messages

to the HERE IS message memories:

To store nDE JOHN , WQ9 XYZ , DECATUR , ILL tr in Hnnn IS /t 1 :

Type: ftCTRL-Wn'n1tt

See: Page 3 disPlaYed
Type and see: I'CR CR LF DE J0HN, WQ9XYZ, DECATUR ILL CR CR LFrr

Type: IIRIIB OUTtt

See: 0riginal page you were viewing before programming.

Notice that the sequenee ttCTRL-Wrr ' rt1rr (hold nCTRLtt while hltt,ing rrwtt '

type n 1 r after releasing both ttCTRLtt and rrWtr ) starts the prograrnming

and automatically changes the screen to page 3 and the rrRUB ourtr ends

Lhe programming and changes the display back to your original page.

The rtCR CR LFtt sequence at the beginning and end of the text is op-

tional it will help assure that the other stationf s RTTY equipment
prints your ID on a seParate line.
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Next, transmit the HERE IS ll1 message with t,he ttCTRL-Rrr. trl tr key se-
quence. A reverse video rt 1 tr is shown in the transmit buffer area;
when transmilting is enabled (with SEND switch or with AUTO CTRL-A
or CTRL-X as explained in bhe previous section), Lhe text of the HERE
IS ll1 message is placed on the blank line of the screen above t,he
status letters and then transmitted. If the ttcalltr to the HERE IS
message were included in other keyboard typed text, the reverse video
number will be entered at the appropriate place and be transmitted
only after preceeding text has been transmitted. For example, suspend
transmission temporarily and type three or four words, then trcalltt the
message (with CTRL-R:1), and type several more words. Now, enable
transmi-ssion and wateh how the HERE IS message is expanded and
transmitted when its turn comes.

The same procedure works for programming and reading all 6 HERE IS
messages. HERE IS tl1 is speeial in that a CW ID may be included with-
in 1ts program. An example of a HERE IS ll0 program is:

Type:
See:
Type and see:

Type:
See:

rcTRL_Wn. n0il

Page 3 of display
ncR cR LF DE JoHN, WQgXyZ CR CR LF * DE WQgXyZ *
CR CR LF tt ( * in reverse video )
nRIJB oUTn
Original display page.

This example will send both an ID in RTTY and then switch to CW at the
reverse video star ( * ) , send the rrDE WQgXYZtt in CW, and swit,ch back to
RTTY for the final rr CR CR LF tt sequence . The CWID A / CWID B front
panel switch makes a difference here: i-n CWID B position, the CW ID
is transmitted using mark-spaee AFSK; in CWID A position, the CW ID
seetion is transmitted on the CW key output line as well as the FSK
data output l-ine. Most RTTY operations where AFSK tones are used on
the microphone input jack should use the CWID B position; you may use
CWID A for CW or when you are using direct, FSK of a transmitter oscil-
lator. Notice that the phrase trCW ID FOLL0WS!! was NOT included in the
above example it isnr t necessary, especially i,f the CRILF commands
are used to prevent garble overpri"nt on the other station t s pr j-nter .
Try rrcallingtr this HERE IS 0 message whil-e transmitting text. Listen
to the output tones and try both CWID A and CWID B switch positions.

The switeh between RTTY and CW AFSK can be made anyt,ime in the typing
of transmit text and does not necessarily have to be included within
the HERE IS 0 message. If you wish to insert a CW AFSK section with-
in a typed RTTY text, type a tr CTRL-Z tr ' nSHIFT-* tr command before and
after the CW section of text. The stars w111 be written into the
transmit buffer and the CWR6850 will automatically switeh to AFSK CW

when it encounters the stared seetion. Another command , TICTRL-I tt

will switch the transmitted output immediately from RTTY to CW for
whatever text remains in the transmit buffer. A second IICTRL-I tt will
switch back to RTTY. The switch is indicated by a reverse vldeo star
(*) in the echoed text ln the receive buffer.
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The contents of all six HERE IS memories may be transferred to tape
and be reloaded from tape, thus saving them during times that the
power to the CWR6850 is turned off. To save the HERE IS messages, use
the following proeedure:

1. Connect the tape recorder audio input (microphone or auxlli-
" ary input) to the AFSK OUT TAPE eonneetor on the CWR6850.
2. Select ASCII and 110 BAUD on the CWR6B50.

3. Make sure that, your desired messages are stored in all 6 HERE

IS memori-es.
4. Put tape in the recorder and start recordJ-ng.
5. Type CTRL-S and RETURN.
6. Tones will be transmitted to the tape recorder (listen to

them by adjusting the VOLUME slide eontrol).
7. When the rrdeedle-deedlefl stops and you hear a steady tone,

stop the tape recorder I the HERE IS memory contents are now
stored on your tape.

To load the HERE IS memories from a tape you have made previously, use
the following proceedure (for a demostration, turn the CWn6850 off and
back on to erase the previous text):

1. Connect the tape recorder audio output (speaker jack, usual-
ly) to the AF IN TAPE rear panel jack.

2. Select ASCII, 110 BAUD, and TAPE (on RX/TAPE switch) on the
cI^In6B50.

3. Rewind the tape to the beginning of the pneviously recorded
seetion.

4. Type CTRL-L and RETURN (see reverse video rrlrr on status
line).

5. PIay the tape into the CWR6B50 (listen to tones using INPUT
slide eontrol to adjust the volume).

6. The reverse video [Lrr will go out and the tone frequency will
be eonstant when the loading is complete.

7 . Select page 3 to be sure thal the messages have all been 1o-
aded.

***CAUTIoN I ***
Do NOT use the CTRL-L RETURN command sequenee unless you are
intending bo load the HERE IS memorles from tape. Control of
the CWR6B50 is passed to the tape input data until loading is
eompleted ( indicated with an ASCII STX eharacter placed on
the tape during fhe save recording). The CWR6B50 wlll appear
to be rrlocked-uptt when expeeting a memory load from tape and
N0 further operati-ons may be made until the proper end com-
mand is received !
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To revi.ew, these are the commands to remember when using the HERE IS
memories:

COMMAND ACTION

CTRL-W: n Start programming HERE IS message /tn
(n 5 = cancel CTRL-W command)" RUB OUT Stop programming of current HERE IS message

crRL-R: n Read HERE rs program /fn for transmitting
( See reverse video lln in transmit area;
n 5 = cancel CTRL-R command)

* ( Hene IS 0 ) Start and end CW ID secti.on

CTRL-Z:SHIFT-* Start and end CW section of RTTY text, in normal
transmi-t text buffer area.

CTRL-I Change transmit mode of entlre buffer from RTTY to
CW; second CTRL-I ehanges baek to nTTy.

CTRL-S:RETURN Save t,he contents of all 6 HERE IS messages on
tape (use ASCII, 1 10 BAUD).

CTRL-L: RETURN Load the contents of aII 6 HERE IS messages from
tape (use ASCII, 1 10 BAUD, TAPE IN).

4.4 Special Con6ideratlons When Transmitting Morse

Morse code may be transmitted with the CWn6850 by selecting M0RSE with
the CW switch button ln Lhe rtoutrt posltlon. The CW receive speed au-
tomatically adjusts to variations ln the speed of the received signal;
to change the Morse transmit speed, use the slide SPEED control (up
for faster speeds and down for slower speeds). Select CWID A (but,ton
out) for CW transmissions.

The CWR6B50 also includes the capability pf transmitting several com-
mon Morse eode prosi-gns. These speeial characters are transmj.tted as
run- together characters as you would send them by hand. The follow-
ing key combinations are used to transmit the prosi.gns:

PROSIGN KEYBOARD SYMBOL KEY OPERATION

AA e @xey
AR + +key
AS A  

key
BK I lkey
BT = =keycL % % key
KA t tkey
SK LF LF key
SX $ $key
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The Continental Morse Code used in the CWn6850 is shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1. CONTINENTAL MORSE CODE

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I
J
K

L
M

N

0
P

o
R

s
T
U

v
l'I
x
Y

Z

a

aoaa

aa

aao

ooo-

aoaaa

1

2
3
4

5
6

T
8

9
0

. (period)
, ( comma)
: ( eolon)

( dash)
' (apos)
/ (s1ash)
It ( quote )
? ( query)

AA
AR

AS

BK
BT
CL

HR

KA
SK
SX
VE

effor

l-o-l-

--aa--

---o o o

-o a o l -

a ---- a

;-o o-r

oo--ao

-ooo-o-

-o-oo-lo

a o a l o -o

l r o -o -

l o l -o o -

Speed in WPM =

=

NOTES:

. = one dot unit of key down time
= one dash unit of key down time

(spaee) = three dot units

Element spaee = one dot unit
Letter spaee = three dot units
Word space = seven dot units

( dots/mln) /25
2.4 dots/sec
no. of ors repeat-
ed in 26 seconds
(1 .5fi accuracy) .

AA=g
AR=+
AS= 
BK=J
BT==
CL=%
HR = spac
KA=t
SK=LF
SX=$

e bar

(SHIFT period)
( SHIFT comma )

Transnitted Morse code may be monitored using the internal side-tone
oscillator of the CWR6B50, adjustabte with the VOLUME slide control.
0n the other hand, if your transmj-tter'includes a side-tone oscillator
that you prefer to listen to, reduce the VOLUME control.

The CWR6B50 has Morse key output circuits to drive either a positive
or negative voltage keying circuit. Most older tube-type transmitter
circuits used grid-bIock or negative voltage eireuits I most
solid-state transmitters use a positive voltage key cireult. Either
polarity circuit may be connected to the SW OUT CW jack on the . rear
panel. A hand key or Monse code keyer (positive voltage) may be con-
nected to the Telegraph Key rear panel jack to manually transmit CW.
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Although most modern transceivers automatically swltch between recelve
and transmi-t when the ttkey is pressedft ( CW t<ey line switched to
ground), the SW OUT REMOTE eontrol signal also functions in CW mode
and may be used to control those transeeivers requiring sueh a signal.

The relative t'weighl,tt of the CW transmission may be decreased with the
CTRL-D command. The normal Morse code transmitted by the CWn6850
agrees with the international standards for dot and dash length; the
time length of the dash is 3 times the time length of a dot. For most
applications, this is the correct rrweightingtt and should be used.
However, when sending high speed Morse eode, some transmj-tter keying
c j-reuits tend to distort the CW tining by rr stretehingrt the time length
of the dots and dashes ( usually caused by keying eireuit shaping net-
works and RFI by-pass eapacitors). The distorfed eode can be partieu-
larly difflcult to rrcopy[. If the TTCTRL-D|! command is invoked, the
dash length is increased by 33f, , giving a dot: dash ratio of 1 :4 inst-
ead of t,he standard 1:3. Sinae the dash time is therefore increased,
the net word-per minute rate is deereased for a constant transmit
speed seLling. I f t,he transmit speed is now j-nereased ( with the SPEED
slide eontrol) to the former CW speed (when CTRL-D was not invoked),
the net ef feet, is that t,he DOT bime length in a character Lransmi-ssion
is LESSi the rrweightn has been deereased. It is reeommended that you
use the rr CTRL-D!! command only when sending CW at higher speeds.

4.5 Special Considerations When Transmitting Baudof

Baudot RTTY code may be transmit,ted with the CWR6850 by pressing both
the CW / RTTY and ASCII / BAUD0T switch buttons IN. Baudot data rates
are seleeted with the BAUD switches, 45 through 300 baud. Note that,
110 baud and 300 baud data rates may be selected for Baudot use, al-
though these rates are not cumently allowed for U.S, amateur appli-
eations. At present, only the following Baudot data rates are author-
ized for U.S. amateur use by the FCC: *

PANEL
LABEL

45.5
50
57
75

ACTUAL
BAUD RATE

45.45
50.00
56. BB

74.20

APPROXIMATE

hIPM RATE

.60

66
75

100

Other data rates should not
dot transmissions but may
lelters to the printer, ete.

be used for on-the-air U.S. amateur Bau-
be used for local use, such as writing
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The Baudot RTTY code uses 5 data bit,s to speeify a given eharacter.Since the 32 possible eombinations are insufficient to represent all
26 letters, 10 numbers, and punctuation plus control codes, aII 5 bit
Baudot eodes are used twiee. Case shift characters are sent to theprinter to signal whether a following character will be a lett,er case(LTRS) or number/punetuation (FIGS). When using a manual Baudot RTTY
machine, speelal keys are provided for these shift codes, LTRS andFIGS; you must type these extra keys as they are required by the
text. The CWR6B50 automatically keeps traek of the Baudot case code
required for a given character and inserts the proper code in the
transmitted data as requlred. Thus a standard typewriter keyboard ar-
rangemenf is used for Baudot and there is no difference in typing re-
quired between Morse, Baudot, or ASCII codes. However, the Baudot
bode itself does not dlstinguish between upper and lower case letters
and the same code is transmitted whether you type a capital or sma1l
letter. The LTRS and FIGS may be manually transmitted if desired,
using the n CTRL-0tt key comb j-nation for LTRS and tt CTRL-N tt key combina-tion for FIGS.

The transmit features of the CWR6B50 inelude non-overprint, word mode,
and continuous mode. The non-overprint feature lutomatically j-nserts
the printer carriage control codes, two carriage returns (Cn), and a
Iine feed (Uf1 at the end of each TZ character 1ine. AIso, the CR,
CR, LF sequence is inserted if a space bar is typed afler 58 or more
eharacters are byped since the previous CR,CR,LF operation. Thusr you
need not be concerned wlth line lengths and insertion of the proper
print,er controls the CWR6B50 does it for you! Just start typing!
Even though the display sereen of the CWH6B5O itself is only 3Z char-
acters long, your transmitted text will be formatted for a standard Tz(or less) character Iine. If you wish to transmit shorter lines, such
as in a lable, ete., use the CR and Lf keys.

The actual character transmission rate may be slowed down with the[CTRL-U!! conmand. When tTCTRL-Utt 1s used, Lhe characters are transmit-
ted at a slower rate than would normally coresond to the data rate
selected, equivalent to the approximate* rate lhat a 25 baud slgnal
would be transmit,ted. Hovrever, the aetual baud rate of the data rema;
ins aL the panel selected 45, 50, etc. baud rate. This is sometimes
ealled the ttker-plunktr mode for RTTY transmission.

A eontinuous stream of LTRS eharacters (11111) may be transmi-tted with
the nCTRL-rrtt command. When used, aII further transmission of text
from the transmit buffer is stopped until a seeond ttCTRL-^tt turns the
feature off. In ASCII, the NUL character (oOO 0000) is transmitted.
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The Baudot Code used in the CWR6B50 is shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2 BAUDOT DATA CODE

BIT NUMBER CASE NOTES:

5"4321 Letters Figures Mark =tt1rr=nlowrAFSKtone
= illown TTL condition

0 0 O O O BLANK BLANK Spaee = rr0 rr = trhighrt AFSK tone
0ooo1 E 3 =trhighrrTTLcondition
OOO10 LF LF LF =LineFeed =CTRL_J
00011 A CR =CaryiageReturn =CTRL-M

BELL = CTRL-G

00100 SPACE SPACE STOP =lt (FIGSeaseH)
OO1O1 S BELL
00110 r B

00111 U T

OlOOO CR CR

01001 D $
01010 R 4

01011 J I Transmi-ssionorder=Bit, ltoBit5
Start Pulse = 1 unit space

01100 N , stopPulse =1.5 unitmark
01101 F !

01110 C :

01111 K (

11000 0 9 SPecialBaudotFeatures:
11 001 B ? * Automatic LTRS/FIGS generation
11010 G & when transmitting
1 1 0 1 1 FIGS FIGS r USOS (Unshift 0n Spaee) seleet-

111
able for reception of nolsY sig-
nals.

LTRS = CTRL 0
FIGS=CTRL.N

10000 T 5
10001 z rr

10010 L )
10011 W 2

10100 H tt
10101 Y 6

10110 P 0

10111 Q 1

11
11
11

BAUD AVERAGE SELECT
RATE WPM PULSE

45.45 60.61 22.00 ms

5o.oo 66.67 2o'oo ms

56.92 75.89 17 .57 ms

74 .20 98 . 99 13.4T ms

1 10.0 146 .7 9 .09 ms

300.0 400.0 3.33 ms

00 M .
01 x /
10 V i
1 1 LTRS LTRS

As diseussed in Section 4.3, a CW identifieation feature is included
in bhe CWR6B5O. Curyent U.S. amateur RTTY regulati-ons (and those of
most other countries) require the transmission of the station call
letters in Morse code before and after each major transmission. The
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CW ID can be conveniently included in the program for the HERE IS O

memory. The following proeedure is recommended for use in formatting
a typieal amateur RTTY exchange:

WQ9XYZ (your station) conversing with WeiZZZz

Program HERE IS ll0 for : I'CR CR LF DE WQ9 XYZ * DE WQ9 XYZ * CR CR LF r
Program HERE IS /11 for: tIWQ6ZZZ DE WQgXyZ"

( see seetj-on 4.3 for programming)

Typieal transmission:

I'CTRL-R.0n (eall HERE IS #0)
TTCTRL-R'1n (caII HERE IS tt1)
"::.::.::.:?:3,.1i-TlTl: .:i::: . .:::.tH.li'.::::::. :::::. ::: .

.. o o...... (text) ....... o......... (text) .... o..... o.. o r. o.
o.. r... o..s0, BACK T0 YoU, DAVE.
TTCTRL-H ' 1 n ( eaII HERE IS #0 )
TTCTRL-R . 0 r' ( call HERE IS /t 1 )

Notice that the ttCR CR LF tr camiage control eharacters and both a RTTY
and CW ID are included ln the HERE IS /I0 program; one call to HERE IS
tl} satisfies the stationt s ID requirement. As mentioned 1n seetion
4.3, a message such as nCW ID FOLLOWS|' is not ineluded sinee it is not
necessary; the I'CR CR LFrr sequenees trisolatett the CW ID sectionr pp€-
ventlng garbled overprint at the other station.

Baudot RTTY may be transmi-tted and received in several formats with
the CWR6B50. Two different demodulator/modulator audio tone sets may
be used as explained in Sections 3.3 and 3.4. The transmit tones
match the receive demodulator filters to assure true transeeive fre-
quency mabching. These same tones may also be used to record and play
baek messages with an audio tape recorder as explained in Section 5.4.
Simultaneous with t,he seleeted transmit tone* ouLput, the data is also
available to the SW OUT - FSK eonneetor. The NOR/REV switch effects
ONLY the reeeive demodulator and does not reverse the mark-space sense
of the tone frequenciesl mark is always the lower audio frequeney
transmitted.

The KOS (Keyboard 0perated Switch) feature is very convenient for RTTY
operat,ion of an amateur station. The KOS circuit functions much the
same as a VOX voiee eontrolled break-in cireuit of a SSB
transmitter, automatieally eontrolling the transmlt-receive switehing
of the station. To use KOS, select the AUTO switch position and start
typing your message. When you are ready to start transmitting, use
the TTCTRL-Ai! eommand ( explained in detail in section 4.2). The SW OUT

REMOTE transistor will turn-on the transmitter and, after a short
pause ( to let, the transmitter, amplifier, and antenna relays settle),
the flrst of the typed text will start transmitting. When all of the
text has been transmitted, the KOS Lurns off t,he transmitter and you
may receive. The TTCTRL-Xn eommand may also be used for semi-automatie
eontrol.
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4.6 Special ConsideraLions When Transmitting ASCII

ASCII RTTY code may be transmitted wit,h the CWR6850 by selecting the
RTTY and ASCII switch positions. ASCII may be transmitted or received
at any of the data rates, 45 baud through 300 baud. Current U.S.
amateur FCC regulations do not stipulate specifie ASCII data rates
that nust be used. However, the following are the maximum data rates
that may be used for particular frequency ranges:

F1
F1, F2, A2
Fl, F2, A2

Although there are many data rates available for use, 110 baud is used
almosb exclusively on frequencies below 30 lfrlz due to popular use,
eommerclally available meehani-eal maehines, and the poor noise perfor-
mance of higher data rates. 0n the VHF bands, 110, and 300 baud have
proven popular. The internal demodulators of the CWR6B50 will not
provide opbimum signal performance if 300 baud is used; the low-pass
filter is set for a namow bandwidth bo give optimum performance at
the more eommon, slower data rates. Use an external modem for 300
baud , such as a 'TBELL 103 Compatibleft modem.

However, there is a big advanLage to use of the slower data rates (45
or 50 baud for example) with the ASCII code in the 3 30 Wlz frequen-
cy range. The slower data rates are consj-derably more effeetive when
faced with the noise, interference, and varying signal eonditions com-
mon on these frequency bands. A1so, the ASCII code offers a consider-
bly larger character set than the Baudot code normally used at these
slow rates.

The CWR6B50 will transmit and reeei-ve a fuII ASCII character set, in-
cluding upper and lower case letters, all punehration and symbols, and
aII eontrol codes wit,h the exception of the rrustt ( Unit Separator ) code
(001 1111). Each ASCII charaeter and control code has a unique symbol
that is displayed on the CWR6B50 screen. These symbols are shown in
Tab1e 3. The key combinations used to produee the ASCII control codes
are also shown in Table 3. Note that it is necessary to press t,he
rrESCrr key before typlng the ITCTRL-nrr combination since many of the
TTCTRL-nrr keys are used for CWn6850 eontrol. A complete listing of the
ASCII codes is shown in Table 4.

Often, it is desirable to be able to transmit an abridged form of the
ASCII code, using only upper case (capital) letters. This feature,
calIed CAPS LK, is turned on with the LOCK / UOS 0N switch. In ASCII,
t,his switch seLects CAP LK when it is depressed. This feature effects
both the transmit and reeeive sections of t,he CWR6850 only upper
case ASCII characters may be received and transmitted when the LOCK
switeh button is ln.

FREQUENCY RANGE

3.5 to 21 .25 lfilz
28 .0 to 225 Wz
420 MHz and higher

MAXIMUM DATA RATE EMISSION

300 baud
1200 baud

19,600 baud
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TABLE 3.

CONTROL

CHARACTER

ACKNOI{LEDGE
SIGNAL BELL
BAcK sPAcE
CANCEL
CARRIAGE RETURN

DATA LINK ESCAPE
DELETE (nUn OUr)
DEVICE CONTROL 1

DEVICE CONTROL 2
DEVTCE CoNTRoL 3
DEVICE CONTROL 4
END OF MEDIUM
ENQUIRY (WNU)

END OF TRANSMISSION
ESCAPE
END OF BLOCK
END OF TEXT
FORM h'EED ( HOI'IE )
FONM SEPARATON

GROUP SEPARATOR
HORIZONTAL TAB
LINE F'EED

NOT ACKNOhILEDGE

NULL
RECOBD SEPARATOR
SHIFT IN
SHIFT OUT

START OF HEADING
START OF TEXT
SUBSTITUTE
SYNCHRONOUS IDLE
UNIT SEPARATOR
VENTICAL TAB

DISPLAY SYMBOLS FOR THE ASCII CODE
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SCREEN

SYI.tsOL

GS

D1

D2
D3
D4
EM

EQ

ET
EC
EB
EX
FF
FS

HT
LF
NK
NU

RS

SI
SO

SH
sx
SB
SY

VT

KEY
COMBINATION

ESC : CTRL
ESC : CTBL
BS

ESC : CTRL
RETURN

ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC

ESC
ESC

ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
LF
ESC

CTBL
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
ESC
( not
ESC

AK
BL
BS

CN

CR

DL

- F (ACK)
G (BEL )

x ( cAN)

CTNL - P (DLE)
CTNL RUB OUT

CTNL A
CTRL R

CTRL S

CTRL T
CTRL Y

crRL - E (ENa)
CTRL D (EOT)
ESC
CTNL W (ETB)
CTRL C (ETX)
CTRL L (FF)
CTRL - \
CTRL ]
CTRL : I

CTRL U (NAK)

e or ESC : CTRL e
CTRL ^
CTRL O

CTRL - N

CTRL A (SOH)

CTRL - B (STX)
6"InL 7, ( St B )
CTRL - .V (SYN )

avallab1e )
CTRL K (VT )

(ESC:CTBL-A = Press and release ESC: press CTRL and A Logether)

As ln the discusslon of the Baudot code in section 4.4, the
non-overprint feature of the CWn6850 makes it unneeessary to type
printer eontrol characters when typing texb. The transmit llnes are
automatieally set for a maximum of 72 characters. When the end of a
Iine is over-typedr the Cn (earriage return) and LF (line feed) char-
acters are inserted. If you wish t,o type a shorter line, use the RE-
TURN (CR) and LF keys.
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BITS

432

1

0
0

7 0 0 0 0

6 0 0 1 1

150 1 0 1

TABLE 4 ASCII DATA CODE
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NOTES:
Mark = rlltr

= TTL high

Space = rr0rr

= TTL low

1

1

0

1

0
1

OeP'p
lAaaq
28Rbr
3CScs
4DTdT
5EUeu
6FVfv
TGlrrlgw
BHXhx
gIYiy
:JZiz
;KIt<t

=Mlml
?0oRBO

o0 0 0
0001
0010'0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
1000
1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
1110
1111

NUL DLE
SOH DC 1

STX DCz
ETX DC3

EOT DC4

ENQ NAK

ACK SYN

BEL ETB
BS CAN

HT EM

LF SUB

VT ESC

FF FS
RTN GS

SO RS

SI US

SPC

!
ll

ll
$
%

&
I

(

)
*
+

:

/

ACK = acknowledge HT = horizont,al tab BAUD CHAR/ SELECT

BEL = signal be1l LF = line feed RATE SEC. PULSE

BS = back spaee NAK = not acknowledge (ms)

CAN = eaneel NUL = null 45.45 4. 1 3 22.00
DC1 = deviee control 1 RS = record separator 50.00 4.55 20.00
DCz = deviee control 2 RTN = camiage return 56.92 5.17 17 .57
DC3 = devlee eontrol 3 RBO = RUB OUT = DEL 74.20 6.75 13.47
DC4 = device control 4 SI = shift in 110.0 10.0 9.09
DLE = data link escape S0 = shift out 300.0 30.0 3.33
EM = end of medium SOH = start of heading
EOT = end of trans. STX = start of text
ESC = escape SUB = substitute -
ETB = end of bloek SYN = synehronous idle
ETX = end of text US = unit separator Transmission bit order:
FF = form feed (home) Vt = vertical tab bit 1 to bit 7

FS = form separator ENQ = enquiry = WRU bit 8 = even
GS = group separator SPC = spaee bar parity

T5e KOS (Keyboard Operated Switch) feature may be used to automatical-
Iy control the transmit-receive circuitry of the staLion. The KOS

transistor switch will turn-on the transmitter whenever typed text is
available for transmission and the transmit output of the CWR6B50 is
enabled ( use AUTO switch position and tt CTRL-A|! ( or tt CTRL-X|' ) as expla-
ined in sections 4.2 and 4,4).
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4.7 HDX / FDX Operation

The CWR6B50 may be operated in either a half-duplex (HDX) or full du-
plex (FDX) t,ransmit connection, selected with the RX / TAPE swi-tch.
Normal amateur RTTY conmuni-eations are usually conducted with equip-
ment. conneeted for half duplex operati.on. A full duplex connection is
often used between a computer and a terminal.

With a half duplex conneetion, all transmit,ted text from the CWR6B50
may be seen on the screen before and after it has been transmitted.
A11 of the features of the CWR6B50 may be used with half duplex.
However, the CWn6850 may only receive or transmit one at a time.

When fuIl duplex is chosen, the CWR6850 can receive and transmit text
simultaneously. However, transmitted text will no longer be displayed
in the reeeive section of the screen; it wiII, however, appear 1n the
transmit screen area as usual. Typical fulI duplex eonnections with a
compufer usually inelude a computer-generated rreehorr back to the re-
ce j-ve dlsplay or printer, showi-ng the characters as reee j-ved and in-
terpreted by the computerl transmissj-on errors are therefore soon no-
tieed. The complete ASCII and Baudot character sets may be transmit-
ted in FDX mode.

When using fulI duplex, use the AF IN TAPE conneetor for received
data; either the AFSK OUT TX or AFSK OUT TAPE connector may be
used for transmitted tones. The FSK TTL IN and OUT connectors may
be used if the FSK DEMOD switch is set to EXT.

The TTCTRL-Er! echo command allows some inberesting variations of fulI
duplex. When the RX-TAPE switch is set to TAPE and TTCTRL-EI is used,
received data is loaded into the transmit buffer and you may then re-
transmit this recei-ved data. If the switch is set to RX position and
rr CTRL-Ei! is used, text typed on the keyboard is entered lnto the
transmit buffer, transmiLted, and re-loaded back into the transmit
buffer, forming a cont j-nuous loop. '

4. B The KOS Feature

The KOS (Keyboard Operated Swit,ch) feature of the CWR6B50 allows auto-
matic control of the transmit-receive eireuits of bhe statlon in much
the same manner as t,he SSB VOX circuit. Se1ect the KOS feature by
setting the SEND-AUT0-RECEM switch to AUTO (center position). When
you have pretyped your text and are ready to sbart transmitting, type
rrCTRL-A[o The transmitter will turn on and, after a short delay,
transmit the typed text. After all of the text has been transmitted,
and after another short delay, the transmitter will tufrn off. If you
type any more text, the transmj-tter will turn on again and that, lext
will be transmitted. To pretype without further transmitting, type
nCTRL-Atr again. The trAtr on the status line of the screen shows if th'e
automatic KOS feature is acti-ve.
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The on-off KOS control of the transmitter may be controlled manually
with the TTCTRL-X!! command ( shows nXrr on status line when acblve ) . The
rr CTRL-XIi comrnand turns the transmitter bn for as long as the trXn is
shown on the status line; you must type another ITCTRL-X!| to turn off
the transmitter, whether there is text Lo be transmltted or not. More
details regarding the ilCTnL-Art and rCTnL-Xrr commands are given in sec-
tion 4 .2,

The KOS switeh transi-stor is NPN and w111 therefore key only
transmitters with a positive voltage tx-rx control line (push-to-talk
line, usually). If your 0ransmitter has a negative voltage control
Iine ( tfre Drake T4 is an example) , it will be neeessary to use a relay
or additional transistor switch between the CWn6850 KOS oufput and the
transmitter. Thi-s variation is discussed in Section 5.1.

The SEND-AUTO-RECEIVE switch parallels the KOS (SW-OUT REMOTE) jack
when it is in SEND position, manually turning on the transmitter.
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CHAPTER 5

CONNECTIONS TO THE CWN6B5O

This section of the CWR6B50 manual discusses how to connect the Teler-
eader to your equipment. Section 5.1 will dj-scuss basic connections
you may wish to make in a typical radio amateur sbation. Later see-
tlons of thls ehapter discuss specialized connections.

5.1 Nornal Amateur Station Connections

The basic minimum connections required for a transmit-recei.ve station
connectj-on have been shown in Figure 2 in Chapter 2; more elaborate
connections are shown 4n F'igure 4. The HAL eable set nCZn makes the
simple conneetions or you may fashion your own cables. The rfbasj-e re-
quired eonnectionsrf of Figure 2 are:

1. A good RF ground between all components of the system.
heavy wire or 1/4n shield braid.

Use

2. A shielded audio cable bebween the receiver speaker output
and t,he CWR6850 AF IN - RX eonnector. A high fidelity phono
cable will do nicely.

3. A shielded audio eable between the transmitter microphone
audio input and the CWR6B50 AFSK OUT TX connector. A

stereo phono cable can be used for this and the KOS connec-
tion deseribed next. Note that the phono connector(s) will
probably need to be cut-off on the transmitter end of this
cable and the corect microphone plug connected. Consult
your ownerr s manual for bhe -correct connector and pin
numbers. The output level from the. AFSK OUT jacks may be
adjusted if neeessary with the AFSK GAIN control. Consult
your transmitter manual and insert a series eapaeitor if re-
quired as noted in Section 2.1.

4. A shielded eable between ' the transmitter microphone
push-to-ta1k (PTT) input and the CWR6850 SW. OUT REMOTE
eonneetor ( fOS for Keyboard Operated Swit,eh) . The other
half of lhe stereo cable used for transmit audio ean be used
for this eonnection. As above, eonsulb Lhe transmitter man-
ua1 for connector and pin numbers. The NPN transistor KOS
switch will only switch positive voltage PTT clrcults di-
rectly; negative voltage PTT circuits will requi.re an
external relay. 'This relay may be conneeted as shown in
Figure 5.
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KOS SWITCHING
TRANSISTOR

(2OO V ,/ IOO mo )

KOS SWITCHING
TRANSISTOR

(2OO V / IOO mo )
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TO PTT LINE
(POS. VOLTAGE)

KOS

CONNECTOR

CONNECTION KOS CIRCUIT ( POSITIVE VOLTAGE )

CONNECTION TO KOS CIRCUIT (NEGATIVE VOLTAGE)

Figure 5. KOS Circuit Connections
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A shierded cable between the transmitter Morse eode key
input and the cwn6850 s}J. Our c}f conneetor. Either a po-
sitive or negative volfage keying circuit may be connected
to this jack. Again, this cabre can be a high fidelity
phono cable with the transceiver plug end modified as appro-
priate. This connection ean often be combined in a stereo
cabre with the recei-ver audio cabre ( item z) when eonnec-
tions are made to a transceiver.

Connect the keyboard to the cwn6850 with the cabre and con-
nector furni-shed.

connect the cwn6850 0o a DC power source capable of +12 to
+14.5 VDC output with a 1.6 Ampere load,

****I CAUTIoN I ****t3*
Be sure that you eonnect the RED wire to the positive
terminal and the BLACK wire bo the negative terminal.
Reverse pohrer connection may damage both the CWR6B50
and the DC power source !

If you use an AC power supply to generate the +12 VDC, use a
grounding type of AC eonnector or provide a separate power
ground return for the power supply to prevent any eleetrical
shock.

5.2 Use of the TTL Data Connections

The CWR6850 ineludes input and output connectors for use with TTL data
deviees ( ttFSK TTL IN tt and ttFSK TTL OUTtt ) . These I/O eonnect j.ons can
be used with any TTL eompatible deviee. The TTL voltage standard is
as follows: *

MARK = +2.7 voLts (+5.0 volts maximum)
SPACE = +0.6 volts (0.0 volts minimum)
IINDEFINED: +0. 6 volts to +2.7 volts

Notice that t,he voltage levels of the TTL standard are NOT eompatible
with those of RS232 data connections. Do not be misled by some elaims
of direct TTL RS232 eompatibilityl damage may be eaused to one or
both unlts ! The TTL I/O eonneetions may be used for conneetion to
printers, eomputers, or other TTL data devices.

The TTL output is always available for all ASCII and Baudot signalsl
the TTL input, is seleeted with the FSK DByiOD. INT / EXT switch on
the rear panel. Leave the, switeh in the ttINT tt position whenever you
wish to use the internal demodulator for receiving Baudot or ASCII
signals.

5.

6.

7.
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5,3 Use of the SW-0UT FSK Connection

Some amateur transmitters have provision for direct FSK keying of an
internal oseillabor. These FSK inputs t,ypically requi-re that a con-
trol line be switched between open circuit and ground for the mark and
space RTTY conditions. The SW-OUT FSK rear panel jaek may be used to
conlrol such transmitter inputs. The lnternal transistor switch of
the 'CWn-685 has maximum ratings of +100 VDC and +100 mA DC; negative
voltages cannot be switehed. The SW-OUT FSK standard configuration
,shows an rfopen circuittt for mark condition and a trclosed cj.reui-trt(transistor switch ltonn) for space. However, an internal jumper of
the CWR6B50 allows this polarity to be reversed, setting mark to rronrr
and space to noffn. Refer to secton 6.4 for location of the jumper
and conneetlons to be made. It is not recornmended that you use this
SW-OUT FSK jaek to key a high-voltage RTTY loop circult; use an opti-
ca1 isolator driven from the TTL output instead.

5.4 Connection of a Different Keyboard

The CWR6B50 is furnished with a reliable fulI-ASCII keyboard which
should give long hours of satisfactory performance. However, it does
connect to the CWn6850 uslng a standard parallel-AsClI interface and
another keyboard (or a comput,er) may be connected in its p1ace. The
following are the specificabions to be observed when connect,ing to the
keyboad connector:

1. The keyboard must be capable of generating all standard ASCII
codes and must generate positive 7-bit, parallel output data and a
1 bit, negative strobe pulse; set DB to a logic nIowr.

2. The keyboard must operate from +5 VDC and requlre less than Z5O
mADC.

3. The keyboard connector is a
332-24000.

4. The pin connections are:

HIROSE 24 Pin Connector, HAL P/N

1 - Ground
2Dl
3D2
4D3
5D4
6D5

7 D6 13
BDT
9D8to

1O NOT-STROBE
1 1 - NOT-ACK
12 +5V 24

NOT USED

The NOT-ACK signal is not used in the CWn6850 on the present key-
board. When interfacing to a computer, check t,he response from
NOT-ACK before enteri-ng data.

5.5 Connection of an ASCII Printer
[ $tRnli.ui- 0*c-s- 6..Frr* P(r,.'r*"4
*+epiaL AS€II-data pninber may be used with the CWR6B5O by conneetion
Lo the PRTNTER conneetor. This output is a paralreI,
Centronics-compatible interface connection. The specifieations of theprinter conneetion are:
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1

2

3
4

5
6
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Connector: HIR0SE P-1612-BAC 12-pin plug (Hm 332-12000)
Wirez 12 Conductor cable (shieldlng recommended); 5 ft.

PIN USE PIN USE

GND

BUSY (NOT-RDY)
NOT-ACK
DB ( },ISB )
D7

D6

7
I
9

10
11

12

NOT-STROBE
D1 (LSB)
D2
D3
D4

D5

Use a printer that lncludes a one-Ij-ne buffer register and will do au-
tomatie line feed operati-ons when either ihe buffer 1s fuIl or the
ASCII line feed character is recej-ved (Ol HEX). The output of
NOT-STROBE is a negative pulse of approximately 1.2 usee. duration.
The NOT-ACK inpuf is not read; data is output to the printer when
BUSY (N0T-RDY) is in a nlowtr TTL state. Data output is latched just
before the next NOT-STROBE output pulse. The DB output eondition is
set to a TTL rrlowrt. The output is parallel 7-bit ASCII. The eontents
of the printer output FIFO register are displayed on the top two lines
of page 2 of the display.

Data to th e printer is turned on and off with the 'TCTRL-P 
rr command.

When the printer 1s aetive a letter rrPrr will appear on the status
line. The printer provides print-out of data AS IT IS RECEMD. When
you use fu11 duplex (normal amateur use), recei-ved dafa is printed as
it is received. Since the transmitted text is repeated or rrechoedrt in
the reeej-ve buffer, it too is printed. If fu1} duplex is used, only
receive data will be printed. Refer to the discussions of section 4.7
for more information concerning full and half duplex operatlons.
Sinee most printers use a line buffer, text will not be physically
printed until an entlre RECEMD line is eomplete (as distinguished
from a 32 eharaeter display line). Some printers allow modification
of the print format when some ASCII codtrol egdes are reeeived. A1I
control codes to the prinler except LF are normally suppressed to
avoid print format changes on received text (or nolse). The commands
to the print ean be enabled, however , by typing TTCTRL-C!! ' a second
TTCTRL-C!! disables the commands.

5.6 Connection of an Audio Tape Recorder

An audio tape rec{order may be connected to the AFSK OUT TAPE and AF
IN TAPE connectors of the CWR6B50 for recording and playing back of
messages. The AFSK OUT TAPE connector furnishes the CWR6B50
transmit tones to the tape recorder input (mierophone or auxiliary
input ) . 0n transmit, thes,e tones are keyed by transmit data, such as
that typed on the keyboard. Thus r you can make-up long rf brag-tapestl
or messages on the CWR6B50 screen and record them as you tr transmittr
them. You may prevent the transmitter from turning on by temporarily
diseonneeting the eable to the SW.0UT REMOTE jack ( fOS to PTT con-
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nectj-on). The TAPE OUT level may be adjusted with the AFSK GAIN rear
panel control

To transmit tape recorded bext, select TAPE on the RX/TAPE switch
( button in) , type ttCTRL-Etr, turn the transmitter on with the SEND or
AUTO switch position (use CTRL-A or CIBL-X as per discussions in sec-
tion 4.2), and start the tape in the playbaek mode. The recorded
tones' are now fed-through the GlIn6B50 rece j-ve demodulator, filtered
and detected, and then modulate the CWR6B50 transmit output tones (and
TTL output). Thus, the tape data is reprocessed before transmissJ-on,
helping to eliminate some of the distortion obherwise caused by tape
wear and stretch. When the taped message sbops, type CtRL-E again to
end the echo-back feature.

The connection of the tape recorder to the CWn685 0 is shown in
Figure 5. Use shielded cabLes for these conneeti,ons; include RF and
saftey grounds to minimize any nF pickup in bhe tape recorder.

5.T RTTY Tuning Oseilloscope Connections

In addition to all of the input/output G/O) connections discussed
above r you may also wish to use an external monitor scope for a RTTY
tuning indicator. The 0SCILLO (SPACE and MARK) eonnectors are provid-
ed for tuning indicator us€. These output are the filt,ered signals
present at the RTTY demodulator discriminator cirquits. The signals
are approximately B V p-p in amplitude and have an internal impedance
of approximately 200K ohms, As shown in Figure 4, the standard con-
vention is to use an X-Y oseilloseope with the MARK signal eonnected
to the horizontal scope input and the SPACE to the vertical input.
Since these signals have a relatively low output Ievel, it is necessa-
ry to use an oseilloscope with amplifier stages in both the vertical
and horizontal sectj.ons. Use shielded cable for bhese connectionsl
be sure to include safeiy power as well as RF ground conneetions.

The display on the oscilloseope sereen for correot receiver tuning
will be of the crossed-ellipse type . Corcec t tuning is indieated when
the horizontal ellipse (mark signal) and the vertical ellipse ( space)
have maxj.mum amplitude (length of the ellipse) and are orthogonal.
The 1 70 Hz shift ellipses will be falrly wide and will not necessarily
be at 90 degrees to each other this i's nornal ! The ellipses for the
wider shifts (4ZS and 850 ) wil} be noticeably narrower and closer to a
fuII 90 degrees apart. With practice, the tuning scope provides the
most accurate tuning indieator available. Properly interpreted, the
scope patterns tell which direction to tune the reeeiver and whether
the signal shift matches that of the seleeted demodulator shift.
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5. B Using a Television Set or External Monitor

Although the internal cathode ray tube (Cnt) of the CWR6850 produees
an excellent display, you may wish to use an external TV Monitor or TV
set to display lhe text i a larger monitor tube will glve a larger
charaeter size display. Any standard composlte video monochrome TV
monitor may be connected to the VIDE0 OUT eonnector on the CWR6B50
rear panel. The video output is 1 v p-pr eomposite video, T5 ohm im-
pedance. Connection of an external monitor does not affeet the dis-'p1ay on the internal CRT of the CWR6850.

Some good quality blaek and wh ite TV sets can be easily modified to
serve as vj-deo mon j-tors. The change does not affect normal operation
of the set except that the video cable from the CWR6B50 must be re-
moved from the TV when the set is to be used to receive televislon
programs. It is important that the selected TV have adjustments ava-
ilable for both horizontal and vertical size. Normal TV alignment re-
sults in rrover-scanrt of the viewing screen, preventlng margin lines
but also losing parts of the picture at the edges and corners. To
avoid losing characters of t,he CWR6B50 display along the corners and
edges, i-t may be necessary to trshrinktt the sj-ze of the TV raster with
fhe width and height controls. These adjustments will be made after
the TV set is modified and when you can look at the CWR6850 video out-
put.

**r******************r************************************************
**
* CAUTION: D0 NOT attempt to use as a monitor any televison *
* receiver in which one side of the AC line is *
* connected to the chassis or circuit ground of the *
r set unless you supply AC power to the set through *
* an isolation transformer. *
**
****************************r************!****r******I***************t3

The modification is simply a matter of o"r.lrrively coupling the
external video signal to the input of the first video amplifier stage
in the TV set. Figure 6 shows a typical transistor TV video cireuit.
Although the component values and the biasing scheme may be slightly
different in your set, the clrcuit should be essentially as shown.
The CWn6850 video signal is injected al point A.

The modified cireuit is shown in Figure 7. Connect the negative end
of a 100 uF, 16 V electrolytic capacitor to the base of the first
video ampllfier transistor. Mount a UHF (or BNC) video connector on
t,he cabinet as close as possible to the capacitor connectj-on. Conneet
the center pin of the coax connector to the positive end of the elec-
trolytic capacitor. Use hook-up wire if the connection is less than 6
inehes; use a small coaxj.al cable such as RG174 for longer eonnec-
ti-ons.
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Figure 7. Modified Video Detector
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5.9 RF-Induee d Problems

The CWR6B50 is designed to operate in close proximity to radio fre-
queney transmibting and receiving equipment. However, under certain
eonditions ln an RF-saturated environment, the CWR6B50 may be suseept-
ab.le to RF-indueed interf erence. This may manifest it,self in any of a
number of ways, such as partial or complete laek of response to
switches or keyboard operations, or erratic behavior of the video dis-
Play '

The first thing that should be checked if RF problems are suspected is
the GROUND system. The transmitter shoutd be properly grounded for RF(in addition to an electrical safety ground) and aII other station
equipment grounds should be connected to the transmitter chassis. The
RF ground should eonsist of a short length of heavy copper wire or
braid terminated at a good earth ground (ground rod, cold water pipe,
etc.). If a water system ground is used, be sure that, the pipes are
1 00 pereent metal from the eonnection point to t,he water malns plas-
tic plumbing will break the ground path. If the distance between your
transmitter and ground eonnection is more than a quarter wavelength at
the highest operating frequency, make the ground wire an integral
number of half-wavelengths long. If you plan to operate 10 and 15 me-
ters r You may need to run separate ground wires for each band.

Stations loeated on the second floor of wood frame houses ean present
special problems for RF grounding. One technique that has worked well
when none of the usual ground returns work is to spread copper sereen
material on the floor of the room under the operating position. The
equipment ground is then attached to the screen with one or more low
inductance leads. The screen creates an ttart,ificialtt ground plane 1n
the studio. A carpet is usually placed over the screen to improve the
appearance of the room! Consult any of the amateur handbooks or an-
tenna books for a more in-depth diseussion of grounding techniques.

The best way to confirm that, a problem is eaused by RF-induction is to
temporarily eliminate the source. This may be done in stages, start-
ing with a partial reduction in exciter drive, and ending with
transmitter shut-off. Since RF energy may be induced in the CWR6850
through several paths, conneeting the transmi.t,ter to a durnmy load may
not eliminate all RF related problems, although t,his is an excellent
first step in verifying RF problems.
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Radiation of RF energy from linear amplifiers, antenna tuners, eoaxial
swi-tches, monitor scopes and intereonnecting coaxlal cable jumpers is
aLso possible. In faet,, it is this type of radiat,ion that is most
likeIy to be eoupled into nearby I/A and power cables of the CWR6B5O.
To loeate the point or points of radiation, experiment with different
eable arrangements Lo see if the RF-induced problem can be eliminated
by reducing coupling between any of the CWR6B50 cables and nearby
coaxial lines eamying RF power. Figure 8A shows several eable ar-
rangements, both good and bad, showing how to keep RF eoupling to a
minlmum. Figure BB shows how to use high-mu (gSO 20OO) ferrite to-
boids or rods to choke the flow of RF on audio and control lines,

If cable rearrangement doesnt t yield posit,ive results, then begin el-
iminating pieces of equipment and sections of coaxial eable unt,i1 the
transmitter is conneeted directly to a shielded dummy load. As each
pieee of equipment is removed from the transmissj.on line, eheck to see
if the RF-related problems have diminished or disappeared. If the RF
problem persists with the exciter eonneeted direetly to a dummy 1oad,
reduee the drive level to see if that elj-minates the problem.

If operation lnto a dummy load does not signifieantly reduee the
RF-related problems, dlsconnect aII I/O cables from the CWn6850. Test
the operation while it, is connected only to AC power. At the same
t,ime, enable the transmlt,ter so that it sends a CW signal into a dummy
load. If RF problems are still present, then RF energy is probably
being introduced to the CWR6B50 through the power cord by way of the
common AC mains power line. This ls usually indieative of poor
AC-line flltering in the radio transmi.tter power supply section.
t'- lgure 9A shows a common by-pass fllter method used in many
transmj.tters. Figure 98 shows a ttbrute-forcert AC line filter that can
be added to the transmitter or other equipment to eliminate the flow
of RF on the AC power line.

In addition to the liberal use of RF by-passing eapacitors on stati-on
equipment, the use of certain antennas may offer reduced leve1s of RF
in the radio room in many cases. Whenever possfble, use RESONANT di-
pole, verti.cal, quadr or Yagi antennas and try to achieve a good lmpe-
dance match AT THE ANTENNA instead of relying on an antenna tuner.
Random-length wj-re antennas and others that require extensive antenna
tuning are more Iike1y to create high levels of RF within the vicinity
of the operating positi.on.

The location of the transmj-tting antenna with respect to Lhe radio
room also has an affeeb on the RF energy th3t is coupled into inter-
connecting cables. Apartment dwellers may have the most difficulty
achieving a good installation since many times an indoor antenna is
the only type allowed. Where outdoor antennas are allowed, they
should be placed as high as praetical. Not only will fhis provide for
better recepti-on and transmission, but it will also reduce the level
of RF in the shack. Also, if possible, avoid bringing an end of a
half-wave dipole in elose proximity to the operating posifion; there
is a high voltage field at the ends of the dipole thab may be hard to
shield.
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In general, a shielded, coaxial cable feedline with low SWR is much
preferred over open wire, twin-leadr oF single wire feed systems. The
self-shielding property and lower voltages present aet to make the
coaxial feedline much less susceptible to radiation of RF energy in
the shack rather than at the antenna. RF energy may also be conducted
back to the stafion by eonduction down the outside of the coaxial
cable shleld. This may be a particular problem with half-wave dipoles
on 40 and B0 meLers bhat are center-fed with only coaxial cab1e. A
balun at the antenna tends to reduce this problem. AIso, dress the
eoaxi-al cable from the balun so that it drops perpendicular to the di-
bole, rather than paraIIeI. In stubborn easesr you may find t,hat
dropping t,he coaxlal eable clear to the ground and burying 1t (S or 6
inehes) for t,he horizontal run to the shack my help reduce RF coupling
considerably. This technique has worked partieularly well for
second-story statlon installations. As an alternate to the ba1un,
construction of an RF ehoke out of the Coax itself is sometimes effec-
tive; wind six or more turns of the coaxial cable in a slx inch diam-
eter coil. Place the coil at fhe antenna and wrap it wlth electrical
tape to hold iOs shape. If there is a moderate to high SWR on the
line (Zzl or more), you may find that, varying the length of the line
helps, although this is a poor substitute for a properly matched an-
tenna.

Experience has shown that the TV monitor itself may be a source or
conductor of RF interference. Various circuits of the TV monitor
(partieularly the sweep circuits) can and do generate RF interference
which may be heard in the receiver. AIso, the video output to the
monltor ls a widelbandwidth digital signal with rich harmonic content
as is required to produee t,he crisp character dispJ-ay. If the TV set
is poorly shielded (not at all in some plastie-cabinet models) or
lacks proper power line by-passing, the RF from bhe monj-torf s cireuits
or from the video output may escape to cause receiver interference.
AIso, RF from the transmitter may enter the monitor and disrupt the
monitor or CWR6B50 operation. This may be quickly tested by simply
dlsconnecting the video cable from the -CWR6B50. There is no substi-
tute for good shielding and by-passing; metal - cablnet monitors are
highly recommended !

When the CWR6B50 ls used in a mobile or portable installatlon, trouble
may be experienced from transients eaused by the battery-charging sys-
tem. These transients may be minimized by connecting the CWR6B50

power cord directly to the storage battery termi.nals, avoiding connec-
tions to the vehieler s DC terminal block. Any voltage drop between
the battery and terminal block may also inelude the transient spikes.
It may be necessary to lnstalI addiLional filterlng on the DC leads to
the CWn6850 and some on automotive accessories ( such as blower and
wiper motors) to eliminate sueh problems. Consult t,he ARRL Radio Ama-
teurf s Handbook for more informati-on.
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The CWR6850 has been tested and is verified by HAL Communications
Corp. to be in compli-ance with Part 15, Subpart J of the FCC Ru1es
And Regulations, Class B computing device. The following text is a
requirement of t,hat regulation:

ttThis equipmenf generates and uses radio frequel cy energy and if
npt installed and used properly, that is, in strict accordance
with the manufaeturerrs instructionsr ray cause interferenee to
radio and televlsion reception. It, has been type tested and
found to comply wit,h the limits for a Class B computing deviee in
aeeordance with the specifieations in Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC

Rules, which are designed to provide reasonable proteetion aga-
inst sueh interference in a residential installation. However,
there is no guarantee that interferenee will not oceur in a par-
ticular lnstallation. If this equipment does cause interference
to radio or television reception, whieh ean be determined by
turning the equipment off and oor the user is encouraged to try
to comeet the interference by one or more of the following meas-
ures:

--reori-ent the receiving antenna
--reloeate t,he eomputer with respeet to the receiver
--move the computer away from the reeeiver
--plug the computer into a different outlet so that computer

and receiver are on different branch eircuits.

If neeessary, the user should eonsult fhe dealer or an experi-
enced radio/television teehnieian for additional suggestions.
The user may find the following booklet prepared by the Federal
Communications Commission helpful :

rrHew to Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interferenee Problems.ff
This booklet is available from the US Government Printing 0ffiee,
Washington, DC 20402, Stock No. 004-000-00345-4.'t

In addltion, the following rear-paneI
rear panel:

label ls located on the CWR6B50

rrThis equipment has been tested and
teehnieal speeifieations in Part
computing deviee. rr

found to' comply with bhe
15 of FCC Rules for a C1ass B

Also, the following FCC text applies to use of peripherals attaehed bo
the CWR6850:

|TWARNING: This equipment has been verified lo comply wit,h the
limits for a Class B eomputing deviee, pursuant to Subpart J of
Part 15 of FCC Rules. On]y peripheraLs (computer input/ouLput
devices, terminals, printers, etc. ) certified to eomply with the
Class B limits may be atbached to this eomputer. Operation with
non-eertified peripherals is like1y to result in interference to
radio and TV reception. rr
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CHAPTER 6

IN CASE OF DIFFICULTY

Th,is section of your userf s manual will discuss in general terms how
to keep your CWR6B50 in top operating eondition and typieal operating
problems you might encounter (and some solutions). Circuit descrip-
tion, repair procedures, and sehematic diagrams are ineluded in the
separate cwR6B50 cusToMER MAINTENANCE MANUAL, available separately
from HAL Communications Corp. op its dealers.

6.1 Care and Feedlng of Your CWR6B50

Your CWR6B50 is the latest of many generations of termi-nals sold by
HAL Communieations. In every wayr it has been designed, construeted,
and tested to assure years of trouble-free operaLi.on. However, there
are a number of simple procedures that your the user, ean follow to
further improve the reliability, performance, and lifetime of the ter-
minal. The following suggestions are offered to help preserve a long
operating life for your CWR6B50.

Envinonment:

Electric equipment is very suseeptible to variations in temperature,
relative humidity, and to dust and dirt accumulat,lons. The CWn6850
will operate in normal room-temperature envi.ronments and should be as
tolerant of temperature extremes as you are while operating it.
However, i-nadvertent blockage of the ventilating holes ln the eabinet
will cause the INTERNAL temperalure of t,he terminal to rise consj-der-
ably above the ambient room temperature and may in faet cause circuit
failure. AIso, accumulations of dust or dirt, particularly when ae-
eompanied by high humidity eonditions, can also'cause overheating and
may result in long-term corrosion of the internal circui-try.
Therefore, try to position the terminal so that ils ventilating holes
are not obstrueted and try to avoid extremely dusty or dirty environ-
ments. 0n the other hand, the solid-state eomponents in the CWR6B50

are designed to operate at considerably higher temperatures than we
humans; do not be overly disturbed if the cabinet of the CWR6B50
(particularly the rear panel) operates quite warm to the touch. This
internal heat often helps to rrdry-outrt humidity in t,he cabinet.

In the normal eourse of operation, the terminal and its display may
attract a build-up of dust or smoke rrhazerr. This may be expected even
in the cleanest areas, particularly if tobacco snoking ls prevalent.
The display sereen, because of the air flow around it and the high
voltage applied to lhe CRT, actually attraets particulate matter from
the air. This causes over a period of time what may appear to be a
gradual fading of the screen intensity as well as de-focusing of the
charaeters. Therefore, the faee of the CRT should be eleaned often.
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Be careful when cleaning any plastic parts as they scratch easily!
Cleaning materials available for phonograph records are usually excel-
lent for cleaning plastie, but may not be strong enough to do t,he job
if too much dirt, has aecumulated.

The keyswitehes in an eleetronic keyboard seem to be partieularly
vulnerable to humidity and parlieulate air contaminants. Experience
has shbwn that keyswitch failures are considerably more likely in
equipment used in a high humidity location ( in a basement, for exam-
ple) ; even more so if the basement operator also smokes ! The
keyswitches in the keyboard are eommercial quallty switches that
should last for many years. However, they are essentially meehani-ea1
parts, unsealed from the environment and will tend to be mueh more
susceptable to this type of problem than any other CWR6B50 part.

Electrieal Connection:

AII electrical eonnecti-on points of the CWR6B50 have maximum voltage
and cumenb ratings as given in this manual . I f these ratings are ex-
eeeded for even a short period of time, considerable damage to the
terminal may result. Therefore, be very careful KNOW the ratings
of the CWR6B50 and the charaeteristies of any other equipment before
making eonnections. Some cornmon eauses of electrieal failures have
been found to be:

A. Inadequate grounding, causing RF interference problems as well as
sensitivity to AC power line transients.

B. Damage from lightning, or other transients on the power line or
station antenna system. A good lightning protection system may
helpr ES will dj-sconnecting the terminal during eleetrieal storms.
However, sueh things are unpredicLable and the CWR6B50 is no more
suseeptable bo such problems than other eleetronie equipment in
the station. -

C. Improper connections to high voltage deviees or to equipment with
inadequate safety grounds. The CWR6B50 does NOT lnelude a
high-voltage RTTY loop keying circuit and N0NE of its rear panel
jaeks should be connected to hig.h voltage loop cireuits without
the use of isolation devlces sueh as optical isolabors or relays.
Be sure that all devices plugged into the AC mains have safety
grounds attached to them. AC line by-pass capaeitors in a piece
of equipment may cause t,he cabinet of t,hat equlpment to tr floattt at
an AC potential sufficiently high thab damage mlght be done to the
CWR6B50 when the equipment is eonnected. CONNECT THE GROT NDS
FIRST THEN CONNECT TO POWER !
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6.2 Typical Operational Problems

Because a large number of features are offered in t,he CWR6850, it is
by nature a complicated device. Therefore, there may be times when it
first appears that the terminal has either quit completely or gone off
to rrdo its own thingrt. If some of the circuibry has failed, you may
well get such symptoms. However, most often when a new owner finds
t,he terminal tf unresponsivett, lt is aetually doing what, it has been in-
Ptructed to do. Familiarity wit,h t,he CWn6850 controls will quiekly
reduce t'he ehances of 'rcockpit ercorrt during terminal operation.

The status line and front panel switch position are the best keys to
what is happening in the CWR6B50. Often, mistyping one key for anoth-
er may cause a result entirely different from that intended. Some of
the more confusing condi-tions you may encounter are:

Forgetting to terminabe the programming of a HERE IS message wit,h
the RUB OUT key. If you forget to end the HERE IS programming,
further typed text will continue to be entered lnto the HERE IS
memory until aII 64 memory locabions are full. At this point,
further typing is not aecepted by the CWR6B50 and it appears to be
in a non-functioning eondition. L00K AT THE STATUS LINE ! The
rrWl 'r nexL to the reverse video page tt3 n shows that the terminal is
in write mode for HERE IS 1. Look at t,he displayed text in HERE
IS 1, use t'he BS key to delete the extra eharacters you have
lyped, and end the HERE IS programming with the RUB OUT key. The
nWltr will now disappear, the orlginal display page will return to
the screen, and the CWn6850 will function correetly.

The transmit buffer area of the screen w111 register the presence
of a carri-age eontrol eharacter ( Cn or LF ) , but will NOT perform
the operatlon on this seetion of the screen; a LF will not shift
the keyboard entry point to the - next displayed line of the
transmi-t, buffer. The appropriate charaeters will be transmitted,
however, in the sequenee in which they were entered and the opera-
tions do appear in the RECEIVE section of the screen as they are
transmitted (half duplex operation only). The transmit buffer
display area j-s strictly linear, showing each key typed.

Wh2n word mode (CTRL-Y) and automatic control (CTRL-A) are used,
the transmitier will turn on and off bgtween words after the pre-
typed text has been transmitted. This may cause loss of ehar-
aeters at the receivJ-ng station (particularly if a repeater is
used). Use CTnL-x and continuous mode if this is a problem.

The CWn6850 may be operated in either half or full duplex modes as
explained in seetion ' 4 .7 . However, transmit,ted text is ONLY trs-
choedrr in the reeeive section of the dispray in half duprex.

2.

3.

4.
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5. The CWR6B50 will only receive corectly if ALL the switehes are
set comectly. Refer to Chapter 3 for eorrect starting points f on
switch selection. The following are general guidelines:

o. CW RECEIVE: CWIRTTY button out
RX/TAPE button out
SEND/RECEM RECEM or AUT0 ( CTRL-X off)

b. RTTY RECEIVE: CWIRTTY
AS CII /BAUDOT
LOCK-UOS ON

NOR/REV
BAUD
SHIFT
TONE

RX/TAPE
SEND/RBCEIVE
FINE

button in
seleet code (BAUDOT, usually)
0N ( button in)
NOR (Uutton out; if LSB used)
select rate (45.5, usually)
select shift (tfO, usually)
hlgh for VHF; either for HF

RX (button out)
RECEIVE
rrOn (eenter detent)

6. Look at the status line. The presence of one or more letters on
this line indicates that a feature has been activated by the cor-
responding eontroL command. A complete list of the control com-
mands, their aetion, and the corresponding status indicator is
shown in Chapter 7. 0ften, a confusing state may have been caused
by aceidental typing of a control cornmand. Above all, be careful
when using the tr CTRL-L : RETURNTT key sequence . I f invoked , the
CWR6B50 is expecting to load the HERE IS memories from tape. The
ONLY recovery is to load from the tape or eyele the power on and
off ! See seetion 4.3 for further information. The
TTCTRL-S:RETURNTT tape save cornmand will likewise yleld confusing
results, but will recover after the total contents of all six HERE

IS memories have been transmitted.

7. The RESET button will clear the entire recej-ve display area, elear
the printer output buffer, and clear the tape save buffer. Use
this eontrol carefully, but in preferenee to eyeling the power off
and baek on.

6.3 Repair Procedures

In t,he event that your CWR6B50 develops a malfunction, the first step
is to carefully note all of the symptoms of the problem. Statements
sueh as trBROKENtr or IDOESNIT W0RKtt are of little help to the serviee
teehnici-an, and usually lead to longer repair times than might other-
wise be required. Try to provide as much information concerni-ng the
failure as you can before you contact your dealer. By aII means, con-
sult your dealer before calling the factory; he may be able to fix
the unit IocaIIy and avoid the shipping and delay times.
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The following are some of t,he t,hings that will concern the dealer or
fae tory :

1. Model number
2. Serial number
3. How long have you owned it?
4. Where did you purchase iU (dealerrs name)?
5 , I f purchased used , who was t,he previous owner? ( Used to' refer to any previous repair history on that unj-t. )
6. What terminal modes, rates, codes, and eonditions are associ.-

ated with the failure? Does it happen only in receive,
transmit, or both?

7. Are there extenuating ci-rcumstanees? (Lightning, spilled li-
quids, dropped unit?)

8. Is the problem confined to a particular unit? (CWR685O, key-
board? )

9. Is there anything else you can add to the description that
you think might, be useful?

AFTER you have determined answers to the above, contaei your dealer
and discuss the problem with him. If he indieates that he will be un-
able to assist your the unit should be returned to the HAL factory for
repair. Before returning the unit to the factory, either you or the
dealer should call and receive faetory return authorization so that, we
may expect the unit in shipping and be prepared to work on it when 1t
arrives. When?ver possible, return the unit via tPS to the factory
address beIow, insuring it for the full value. The shipping cost to
the factory should be paid by you; the return shipping costs from the
faetory (48 eonti-guous states only) are paid by HAL (warranLy repairs
only). The factory ttshlp-ten address is:

HAL COMMUNICATIONS CORP

1201 W. KENYON ROAD
Box 365
URBANA, TLLINoIS 61801
ATTENTION: REPAIR DEPARTI,IENT 

* 
.

The one-year llmited warranty ( tisteO in full at the end of thls manu-
al) provides for repair of the CWR6B50 for a fuII year after purchase.
The purehase invoiee date from your dealer marks the beginning of the
warranty period save your copy of the invoice! P1ease read the war-
ranty earefully to determine the full extent of the privileges and
limitations.
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6.4 User Adjustments

Because of Lhe complexity of the circuitry used in the ChlR6B50r we do
NOT recommend that, you personally undertake repairs of the terminal
circuit boards. I{owever, there are a number of alignment procedures
that 

" 
you may undertake if you have the test equipment available. D0

NOT UNDERTAKE ANY ADJUSTI.,MNTS I'NTIL YOU ARE SURE THAT I,'NDERSTAND THE
ENTIRE PROCEEDURE! If in doubt, don't do itl (Ask your dealer or the
factory for help.) The recommended minimum test equipment is:

1. Audio Frequeney Counter high impedance input , 1 V or
better sensitivity, count to 1 MHz or higher.

2. Audio Frequeney 0seilloscope high impedance input, 1 V

or better sensitivity, 1 Wz or greater bandwidth.
3. Volt-Ohm-Milliarnmeter (V0M) 20K ohms/voIt or higher.
4. Audio Frequency Oscillator 500 ohm impedance, 1 0 mV to

1 V rms outpuir 500 3000 Hz adjustable frequeney.

Simplified layout drawings are shown in Figure 10 that give the ]oea-
tions of various variable resistors (VR-n), test points (TP-n), and
user jumper loeations (JP-n). Note that there are numerous additional
jumper Loeations on the circuit boards that should not be disturbed
from their factory settings.

There are four major sub-assemblies that, make-up the CWR6B50;

1. The cabinet with its controls, eonnectors, and wlre
harnesses.

?. The CRT display seetion.
3. The digital cireuit board (top board).
4. The modem clrcult board (bottom board).

Most of the following adjustments are loeated on one of the two cj-reu-
it boards. It is NOT necessary to remove any cirlcuit boards to make
t,hese adjustments. You will, however, have to remove both the top and
bottom covers of the CWn6850. Be careful to avoid misplacing any of
the sixteen black screws that fasten the covers in place they are
metric and not easily replaeed! Use a good No. 2 Phillips screw
driver (UOf No. 1 or smaller). The diagrams in Figure 10 show the
boards AS VIEhIED FR0M THE FRONT PANEL.
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CIRCUIT

BOARD JUMPER

MODEM ( bottom) .lp-t

DIGITAL ( top) ,fP-t

NOTES:

BOAND JUMPER FUNCTIONS

JP OPEN CKT

Set Mark Tone

SW OUT FSK:
MARK = trQNrt

SW OUT CW:

+/- CW Keying
0. B V offset

PAGE 6 1

JP SHORT CKT

Set Space Tone

SW OUT FSK:
SPACE = ilON'l

SW OUT CW:

+CW keying only
0 .2 V offset

JP -2

JP is used bo align the transmit AFSK tonesl
use clip to chassis ground from pin at JP.
Use frsolder-bridgetr to rrshorttt JP-1 & JP-z.

ACTION

Adjusts frequency of CW sideLone oseillator; set to
800 Hz at TP-1 AFTER ADJUSTING VR-2.

Adjust center frequency of CW PLL filter; ADJUST
BEF0RE VR-1. With no signal input, set VR-2 for
800 Hz af TP-z.

Adjust minimum CW transmit speed. Set SPEED slide
control to mlni-mum ( 0 ) and ad just Vn-3 for CW

transmit speed desired. (Measured at TP-3)

Adjust maximum CW transmit speed. Set SPEED slide
eontrol to maximum (10) *and adjust, VR-4 for CW

transmit speed desired. (Measured at TP-3)

Adjusts center frequency of CW active filter. Feed
10-20 oV, 800 Hz signal into AF input, adjust VR-5
for maxlmum signal at TP-5 (use oseilloseope).

Adjust eontrast of fhe internal CRT display.

Measure CW transmit speed; CW !'lPM = 2.667 x freq.

1.

2.

ADJUSTI'IENTS AND MEASUREMENTS ON DIGITAL (tOP) BORNO:

CONTROL/TP

vR- 1

vR-2

vR-3

vn-4

VR-5

vR-6

TP.6
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ADJUSTMENTS AND MEASUREMENTS ON MODEM (BOTTOM) BOARD:

1 . SET RECEIVE RTTY FILTERS:

Set-up as follows:
1. SEND-AUTO-RECEM to SEND
2. RX-TAPE to TAPE

3. Connect AFSK OUT-TAPE to AF IN-TAPE
4. SHIFT slide control to rr0rr (eenter detent)
5. AFSK GAIN control fuIIy clockwise
6. Connect oseilloseope to TP-3 or TP-4 as lndieated.
T. 0pen or short JP-1 as indicated.

SHIFT
SWITCH

TEST
POINT JP-1

ADJ FOR

MAXIMUM

any TP-3
170 TP-4
425 TP-4
850 TP-4

any TP-3
170 TP-4
425 TP-4
B5O TP-4

OPEN VR-7
SHORT VR-1
SHORT VR-2
SHoRT VR-3

OPEN VR-8
SHORT VR-4
SHORT VR-5
SHORT VR-6

VR-9 and VR-10 are used to adjust the amplitude balance between ihe
mark and spaee receive channels. They should NOT require
re-adjustment !

2. OTHER USER ADJUSTMENTS:

The only remaining user-adjustable controls are those in the CRT moni-
tor sub-assembly. The funetions of these eontrols are clearly marked
on the circuit board and you may adjust them if required. The avail-
able eontrols are:

MARKING LOCATION FUNCTION

V-LIN Right, side Adjust vertical linearity
V-HEIGHT Right side Adjust vertical helght
V-H0LD Right side Adjust.vertical oseialltor frequency
VIDEO CENTER Right side Adjusts horizontal eentering
SUB-BRIGHT Right side Adjust brightness of CRT
FOCUS Right side Adjust focus of display

These are the 0NLY user-adjustable controls in t,he CWR6850. Please do
attempt re-adjustment of any other controls or use of any jumpers not
mentioned in the above discussion. If your CWR6850 still exhibits
problems or cannot be adjusted as explai-ned, please eontaet your de-
aler or the factory for more information.
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CHAPTEN 7
SPECIFI CATIONS

INPUT/OUTPUT:

AUDIO 30 mV to 2 V rms, B ohm audio
fNPUT: 800 Hz for Morse receive

1000-3000 Hz for RTTY

AUDIO XMIT OUT = 25 mV nom, 500 ohms ( ad5. )
OUTPUT: TAPE OUT = 25 mV nom, 500 ohms (ad5. )

EXT.SP = adj. to 2 Watts, B ohms

TTL I/O: Standard TTL data interfaee leve1s;
(fSf TTL) Mark = +2.7 V

Space = +0.6 V (= CW key down)

MORSE KEY: Transistor switches to key + or cireuits
(SW.OUT-CW) Voltage = + or 100 VDC maximum

Current = 100 mA (+V); 10 mA (-V) maximum

SCOPE Separate mark and spaee eonnectj.ons for crossed
OUTPUTS: elJ-ipse indlcation on X-Y scope display.
(OSCILLO) Voltage = 1.0 V p-p typical, 200K ohms

ASCII Parallel, Centronics eompatible printer output.
PRINTEB: Received and transmitted text may be printed on the

ASCII printer, regardless of code.

KOS SWITCH: NPN transistor switeh to ground to control TX/RX
(SW.OUT- funetion of station. ( ttSW.OUT REMOTE!| )
REMOTE) Voltage = 50 +VDC maxj.mum

Curent = 200 mA maximum
Isolation relay or circuit* required to switch neg-
ative voltage eontrol lines. -

FSK 0UT: NPN transistor swltch to ground to switch direet
( SW.OUT-FSK) FSK keying clrcuit ( "SW. OUT FSKtt )

Voltage = 100 +VDC maximum
Curent = 100 mA max.J-mum

Standard : rrON rr = space ' ilOFF rr = mark ; may be rev-
ersed with internal jumper JP-1.

KEYBOARD; Conneetion to accessory keyboard.

VIDEO OUT: RS170 standard composite video oubput;
1.0 V p-Fr 72 ohms,
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DATA CODES AND

BAUDOT

CODE:

ASCII
CODE:

RTTY DATA
RATES:

MORSE

CODE:

MODEI,IS:

MORSE:

RTTY
HIGH TONES:

RTTY
LOW TONES:

DISPLAY:

SCREEN:

PAGE

MEMORY:

2125 Hz
2295 Hz ( 170 shi.ft)
2550 Hz (425 Shifb)
2975 Hz (8lO ShifL)
Space tone (aIf shifts)
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RATES:

U.S. Standard 5-Ievel, International Telegraphic A1-
phabet No. 2 Baudot Code with 1 unit sfart and 1.5
unit stop bit ( CCfm No. 2) .

Ameri-can National Standard Code for Information
Interchange ( ASCII ) as defined by AI{SI Standard
X3.4-1968. 8 unit code with 1 unit start pulse; 2

unit stop pulse (ISO/CCITT No. 5).

Baudot or ASCII codes may be transmifted and rec-
eived af 45.45, 50, 56.88, 74.2, 110, and 300 baud.

Continental Morse Code including all letters, num-
bers, period, eomma, colon, dash, apostroPh€, par-
entheses , quote , que sti-on mark , and AA , AR , AS , BT ,
BT, KN , SK, and emor prosigns. Beeeive speed
automatieally tracks from 1 to 1 00 wpm speeds:
transmit speed may be set for 4 to 33 wpm.

AF Active filter or Phase-Iock
nominal eenter frequency.

toop filter; 800 Hz

Mark =
Space =

=
CWID=

Mark = 1275 Hz ( 1 70 Shi.ft )
Space = 1445 Hz ( 1 70 Sbj.ft )

= 1700 Hz (4ZS Shift) '
= 2125 Hz (8SO Shift)

CW ID = Space tone (a11 shlfts)

Transmit audio tone frequencies are autmatically
set to comespond .to selected modem and shift;
NORM/REV switch changes polarlty of RX tones on1y.

5 ineh diagonal measur2 (3.25" x 4 , 26 tt ) green CRT;
20 lines of 32 characters per line; four pages may
be seclected for viewing.

56 lines of 32 characters per line (4 pages); 25
lines of reeej-ve text , 15 lines of pretype transmit
fexti 12 lines of memory ehannel storage"
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CHARACTERS:

SCROLL :

TX/RX CONTROL:

INDI CATORS :

LED:

SCREEN:

SCOPE:

KEYBOARD:

MESSAGE STORAGE:
(HERE IS)

FRONT PANEL CONTROLS:

SLIDE
CONTROLS:

Volume control for rece j,ved si-gnaIs.
Volume control to monitor CW sidetone
and RTTY transmit tones.
CW transmit speed adjustment.
Fine tuning of RTTY spaee filter cen-
ler frequeney I detent for optimum.

CWB6B50 DC power switch.
SEND: The transeeiver and CWn6850

are set to transmit conbinuosly
AUTO: The transceiver and CWR6850

TX/RX conditlon may be set by
keyboard commands.

RECEM: The transceiver and CWR6B50
are set to receive continuosly
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FulI upper and lower ease letters, all numbers and
punctualion of the ASCII character set, special
graphie symbols for ASCII control codes; 5 x 7 dot
matrix; green characters o1 a dark background.

Received text is displayed on bottom line of rec-
eive area of screen; new text serolls upward.

Automatic Keyboard Operated Switeh (fOS) or manuaL
keyboard or manual front panel switch control of
station transmit-receive cireuitry (+ voltage).

Four LED indicators show MARK, SPACE, Morse center

tuning (CW), and Power indicator.

One line of sereen shows which CTRL- functions are
presently in use; eontents of all HERE IS nessages
are displayed on page 3. (See APPENDIX B)

Rear panel connections to vertieal and horizontal
amplifier inputs of an X-Y oscilloscope for conven-
tional crossed-Ioop indieation (Oscilloseope NOT

ineluded with CWR6850).

55 keys plus space bar, ASCII keyboard arrangement.
RUB OUT a1lows back-up error eorf,ection.

Six, 64-character user-programmable HERE IS texts.
CW ID may be included wibhin HERE IS 0 text.

LEVER
SWITCHES:

INPUT:
VOLUME:

SPEED:
PINE:

POhIER

SEND-
AUTO-
RECEIVE
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Erase recei-ve screen, return cursor to
initial receive position, display 1 st
display page. Clear printer output
register and erase memory transmission
buffer.
Turns on CW PLL tracking filter; glves
narrow bandwidth CW receive response.
Reduces CW reception interpretation
time of word spaeing by 25f.
CWID A: Transmit CW ID on SW-OUT CW,

FSK, and 800 Hz tone.
CWID B: Transmit CW ID using AFSK,

mark-space RTTY tones.
PAGE: Cyle display pages on screen.
MODE A: Page cyeles between pages 0

and 1; used for reeeive on1y.
MODE B: Page cycles through all four

pages; used for TXIRX.
Seleets between CW (Morse eode) and
RTTY (Baudot or ASCII) codes,
Selects between the ASCII (8 unit) and
BAUDOT (5 unit) nmY codes.
Restores Baudot receive to LTRS ease.
Restores Baudot reeeive to FIGS case.
In Baudot gives return to LTRS case
after reception of a space character.
In ASCII locks receive and transmit
eharacters to upper case on1y.
Reverses the sense of received signals

does not change sense of transmitted
tones,
Six interloeked switches set dafa rate
for RTTY transmit and receive to:
45.45, 50.0, 56.9, 74.2, 110, 3oo baud
Three interlocked switches set RTTY
transmit and reteive shift to 170, 425
or B5o Hz.
HIGH: Seleet

transmit
2125 Hz.

LOW: 'Select
transmit
1275. Hz.

RTTY rrHIGHrr tones for
and receive I mark =

RTTY rtLOWn tones for
and receive; mark =

RX: Audio signal connected to AF IN
RX jack is interpreted by the

CW and RTTY demodulators.
TAPE: Audio signal connected to AF IN

TAPE jaek is interpreted by
the CW and RTTY demodulators.
Loca1 rr echo[ of transmitted
data is supressed, giving fuIl
duplex operation.

PUSHBUTTON

SWITCHES
RESET ON

FILTEN ON

SPACE-
NARROW

CWID A-
CWID B

DISPLAY

CW - RTTY:

ASCII -
BAUDOT
LTR ON

FIG ON

LOCK /
UOS ON

NOR REV

BAUD

SHIFT

TONE

RX . TAPE
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REAR PANEL
CONNECTIONS:

REAR PANEL
CONTROLS:

MECHANI CAL
SPECIFI CATIONS :

CWR6B5O:

KEYBOARD:

WEIGHTS:

POWER:

AFSK GAIN:

BRIGHT:
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KEY BOARD, PRINTER, VIDEO OUT, EXT SP , PHONE ,
TELEGRAPH KEY, FSK TTL IN, FSK TTL OUT, AF OUT,
stil ouT REMoTE, SW oUT FSK, SW oUT CW, oSCrLLo
SPACE, OSCILLO MARK, AFSK OUT TX, AFSK OUT TAPE,
AF IN TAPE, AF rN RX, FUSE, DC 13.8V.

FSK DEMOD: INT: Internal FSK demodulator used
for reception of RTTY.

EXT: Internal FSK demodulator dis-
eonnected and received data 1n-
terpreted from the FSK TTL IN
eonnector.

Controls output leve1 to both AFSK
OUT TX and TAPE conneetors.

Controls contrast of internal screen.

12.7trW x 5.0nH x 12.5nD (13.25x5. 1x14 clearance)
32.26cm x 12.7cm x 31.75cm (33.66x12.95x35.56 clr)
Colon: Dark gray top and botlom; black front pan-

eI; red, bluer gPEVr white, and black
switch buttons. Green CRT phosphor.

13.8rW x 2.3ttH x 7.1ttD
35.05em x 5.B4cm x 18.03cm
Color: Light gray top; dark gray bottom; blue and

gray keytops.

16.5 lbs net, 20 lbs shipping (including keyboard)
7.5 kg net, 9.1 kg shipping (ineluding keyboard)

12 to 1 4.5 VDC ( 1 3. B VDC nominal) , 1 .65 Amps.
22 Watts
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CONTROL STATUS
KEY INDICATON

CTRL-A A

CTRL-C C

CTRL-D D

CTRL-E E

CTRL-G

CTRL-I

CTRL-L:RETURN L

CTRL-N

CTRL-O

CTRL-P P

CTRL-Q:O a
CTRL-Q:1 a
CTRL-Q:2 a
CTRL-Q:3 a
CTRL-Q: other
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APPENDIX A
KEYBOARD CONTROL COMMAND LIST

FUNCTION

0n off control of automatic transmit-
receive operationl SEND-AUTO-RECEM switch
must be in AUTO position.

0n off control of receptlon and transfer
to the printer of ASCII control codes.

Extends CW Lransmit dash length by 251',
reducing the effective CW rrweighl,tt.

0n - off eontrol of echo-baek from transmit
to reeeive buffer areas.

Inserts signal beII code in transmit buffer;
effective only in ASCII and Baudot.

Changes transmit mode from RTTY to CW for
all text to be transmitted. Shows reverse
video star (r) in receive buffer.

Load start command to load eontents of all
six HEBE IS memories from tapel control
passes to tape and CWn6850 will not respond
to further keyboard commands until after an
ASCII STX character is received from tape.

In Baudot, inserts FIGS eharacter in trans-
mit buffer; in ASCII i.nserts S0. No effect
in CW.

In Baudot, inserts LtnS character ln trans-
mit buffer; in ASCII lnserts SI. No effect
ln CI^I.

On - off control of the pri-nter.

Set display to page 0
Set, display to page 1

Set display to page 2
Set display to page 3
Set display to original display page.
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CTRL-R: 0
CTRL-R: 1

CTRL-R:2
CTRL-R: 3
CTRL-B: 4
CTRL-R:5
CTRL-R; other

CTRL-S: RETURN

CTRL-U

CTRL-W: O

CTRL-W:1
CTRL-W: 2
CTRL-W:3
CTRL-W:4
CTBL-W: 5
CTBL-W: other

CTRL-X

CTRL-Y

CTBL.Z : BS

CTRL-Z : SHIFT-\

CTRL-Z r SHIPT-*

CTRL- ^

CTRL-E

R

R

R

R

R

R

s

U

I{
!{
l{
tI
W

}J

x
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Read eontents of HERE IS 0 for transmission
Read contents of HERE IS 1 for transmission
Read eontents of HERE IS 2 for transmission
Read eontents of HEBE IS 3 for transmj"ssion
Read contents of HERE IS 4 for transmission
Read eonlents of HERE IS 5 for transmission
Reset CTRL-R eommand

Transmit contents of all 6 HERE IS messages
to tape recorder for storage.

RTTY transmit speed is slowed to 25-baud
equivalent speed by increasing the length of
the stop pu1se. The baud rate of the char-
acter itself is not changed from that set by
the BAUD switch.

Program HERE IS ltO; end with RUB OUT key.
Program HERE IS tl1; end with RtB OUT key.
Program HERE IS ll2; end with RUB OUT key.
Program HERE IS tt3, end with RUB OUT key.
Program HERE IS tt4; end with RUB OUT key.
Program HERE IS ll5i end with RUB OUT key.
Cance1 CTRL-W command.

Turn on transmitter and transmit data; works
when SEND-AUTO-RECEM switch is in AUTO;
transmltter stays on until second CTRL-X
is used to turn transmi.tter off,

0n off control of word mode transmission.

Deletes final llne in transmit buffer area;
repeated BS op2ration deletes preceeding
line without further need of CTRL-Z.

Deletes a}} text in tranJdt buffer.

0n off control of insertion of CW text in
stream of otherwise RTTY in transmit buffer

Turns on sync-idle; stops sending transnit
text until turned off with 2nd CTBL- ^.

Inserts NUL code in transmit buffer ln
ASCII; BLANK code in Baudot. No effect in
c!{.
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APPENDIX B

CWN685O DISPLAY F'ONMAT

TOTAL DISPLAY CAPABILITY:

?

4

5

6

7
d

9
10

11

DISPLAY
CONTENT

(blank) fl- l--*(page 0 shown)

PAGE O

. . . Receive Text Display Area. . . .

. (Lines 2-27)
...26 Lines, 832 Characters.....

PAGE 1

25 F.-;-.R"""ive cursor starts here..
26
27
28
29
30
31

PAGE 2

LINE
N0.

1

2

12

13
14

15

16
1T

18

19

20
21

22
23
24

36
37
38
39
40
41

42
43
44

...-( page
1 ,2,3
shown)

I

I

PAGE 3
( lower

8
1 ines )

I

32
33
34
35

....Transmit Buffer Area
..Lines 30 - 44

....15 Lines, 480 Characters....

45 ...HERE rS 0....
46 ..(Lines 45-46)....
47 ...HERE IS 1....
48 .. (Lines 47-48)....
49 ...HERE rS 2....
50 .. (Lines 49-50)....
51 ...HERE rS 3...,
52 ..(Li.nes 51-52)....
53 ...HERE rS 4....
54 .. (Lines 53-54)....
55 ...HERE rS 5....

PAGE 3
( Upper

12

I ines )

56 .. (Lines 55-56).,
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PAGE O AND PAGE 1 DISPLAY FOR!,IAT:

PAGE O

LINE DISPLAY
NO CONTENT

9
10
11

12
13

14
15

16
17

1B

1g

20

PAGE .I

LINE DISPLAY
NO CONTENTS

13
14

15

16

17
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'l

?

3
4

5
6

7
B

...Top Portion of Receive

. . . . . . . . . Di splay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . ( 19 lines, 608 characters) .. . .

Repeated
on

Page 1

Repeated
from

Page 0
18 

I

I

20 ...Bottom Portion of Receive... !......
21 ..... .Display.....
22 . . . '15 Lines, 480 Charaeters... . .
23 .. . (Lines 13-27 )....
24 .. o............25 tr...
26 ..... .... .

28 ...Tape Store Output Buffer
29 .....Status Indicators.........m-(Page No.)
30 ....Top of Transmit Buffer
31 ....3 Lines, 96 Characters......
32 . (Lines 30-32).............

Note:ONLY Page 0 and Page l are available in TTMODE Att

27
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PAGE 2 AND PAGE 3 DISPLAY FORI,IITT:

LINE
NO

PAGE 2

DISPLAY
CONTENTS

F. . Bottom of Receive Buffer
....3 Lines, 96 Charactets......

.. (Lines 25-27 ).......... t.
...Tape Store Output Buffer
.... ostatus Indicators........ .A-(Page No.)

..A11 of Transmit Buffer....

.15 Lines, 480 CharacterS...
(Lines 30-44)

PAGE 3

DISPLAY
CONTENTS

....HERE IS 0.............
........(Lines 46,46)....
.........HERE IS 1.............
........(Lines 47148)....o......

....HERE rS 2.......-......
........(Lines 49,50)........... -
. o.......HERE rS 3.......... o. r

... (Lines 51 ,52)...........

.. ..HERE IS 4....
........(Lines 53154)...........
.........HERE IS 5.............

tr. . . Bottom of Receive Buf fer. . . .
o....3 Lines, 96 Characters.....
.. o... . (Lines 25-27 )..... o..... .
...Tape Store 0utput Buffer.....
.....Status Indicators.........E-(Page No.)
...o.Top of Transmit Buffer.....
.ot..3 Lines, 96 Characters.....

.. (Lines 30-32)....

Note: TTMODE Brr must be selecbed to view Pages 1 and
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25
26
27
2B
2g
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

LINE
NO

45
46
4T
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
25
26
27
2g
2g
30
31

32

2.
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LI}4ITED WARRANTY

HAL Communicati-ons Corp. of Urbana, Illinol,s , hereby warrants to the
original retail purchaser only that the products herej-n described and
sold shall be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a
period of one year from the date of sale to Lhe original retail pur-
chaser.

In the event of a defect in materials or workmanship during the war-
ranty period, HAL Communieations Corp. wiIl, dL 1ts own expenser P€-
pair the defective unit and replace any defective parts. Cost of
shipping the unit to HAL Communieations Corp. shall be paid by the
purchaser, as well as costs of removal and reinstallation of the uni-t.
HAL Conmunieations Corp. will bear the shipping eosts incurred in re-
turning the unit to the purchaser (48 contiguous states only).

Te obtain service under this warranty, the orlginal purchaser should
do the following:

1. Not,ifyr ES soon as possible, the Customer Service Department of
the originat selling dealer or HAL Communications Corp., Box 365,
Urbana, Illinois, 61801, either in wrifing or by telephone, of the
existenee of a possible defect.

2. At the time of notification, idenfify the model and serial number,
date of purchase, place of purehase, and the possible defect;

3. HoId the unit until a written return authorizaLion is received.
4. Return the unit, freight prepaid, upon the receipt of the written

return authorization with a copy of the original bill of sale for
the equipment.

Correct installation, use, maintenance, and repair are essential for
proper performance of this produet, The purchaser should earefully
read the teehnical manual.

This warranty does not apply to any defect 'which HAL Cornmunications
Corp. determines is due to-atty of the following:

1. Improper maintenance or repai-r, including the lnstallation of
parts or accessories bhat do not conform to the qualiby and spec-
ifications of the original parts I

2. Misuse, abuse, neglect, improper installationr oP improper opera-
tion ( ineluding operation without a proper safety ground eonnec-
blon) ;

3. Aecidental or lntentional damage.
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All implied wamanties, if arryr are limited in duration to a period of
gne year from t,he date of purchase by the original retail purchaser.
(Some states do not allow limitations on how fong an implied warranty
lastsr so the above limitat,ion may not apply to you. )

HAL Communieations Corp. diselaims any liability for incldental or
coxsequential damages arising out of the use of, or inability to use,
this product. (Some states do not alIow the exclusj-on or limitatlon
of incidental or consequential damagesr so the above limitation or ex-
elusion may not apply to you. )

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have
other rights which vary from state to state.
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CWR6B5O MANUAL ADDENDUM 1

The following additions apply to your CWR6B50.

The comnand rt CTRL-BI! may be used to gj-ve a ttbreaktt transmit condi-
tion, The rrbreakrr command in RTTY gives cont j-nuous SPACE condi-
tion output until a second CTRL-B is typed. The |tbreakrr command
in CW gives continuous |tkey-downtt condition until a peeond CTRL-B
is typed. The CTRL-B command may only be used when the
SEND-AUTO-RECEM switch is in the SEND posibi.on. Aetivity of the
rrbreakrt command is shown by the lebter rrBrr in the status rine.

The double verbical arrow symbol ( + ) at the right-hand side of
the sbatus line is used to indicate that a comnand is waiting
further input from the keyboard. Except for t,he ESC command, com-
mands showing ( + ) can be cancelled with the RUB0UT key. AIso,
the command will be cancelled if a key other than the proper res-
ponse is typed (for example any key exeept RETURN after a CTRL-L).
The exception is, of course, when cTRL-w is used to program the
HERE IS messages; only the RUBOUT ends HERE IS progranming.

An open (-) ) or closed (-) right-amow on the status line
shows that data input from the keyboard is not being accepted
(such as during CTRL-L or CTRL-S operations). The arrow ehanges
from open (=:=+) to elosed (-) when t,he operation is active.
0n1y the RESET front panel switch may be used to eancel the
right-amow commands.

The CTRL-Q: n command is used to change the display page from the
keyboard as explalned on page 68 of the manual. When the CWR6850
is first turned ohr the display is set fo display page 1 on the
screen; obher pages may be set with the CTRL-Q:O , CTRL-Q:2 , etc.
commands. CTRL-Q:5 will reset t,he display back to page 1. The
CTRL-Q:5 return page may be seb to any ot,her page wlth the follow-
ing procedure: Use CTRL-Q:n to select the desired rrdefaultrt dis-
play page and then type CTRL-Q:6. Now, t,he display will ret,urn Lo
the new |tdefaultrr page when CTRL-Q:5 is used.

2.

3.

4.
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5. The following precautions apply when using the CWR6B50 with the
ICoM brand of HF transceivers ( ICT 10 ,TZ0 ,TZ0A, Z30 ) :
B. when using sw-Our FSK connection (see secbj-on 5.3 of the man-

uaI) to drive the direct FSK connection of bhe ICOM tran-
seeivers, it is necessary bo invert the normal sense of the
FSK output from mark = rronrr to space = nontr. To make this
change, refer to section 6.4 of the manual and short-across
jumper JP-1 on the digit,al board (top board). See Figure 10.
for the location of JP-1. Refer to item (c) below for furth-
er considerations.

b. 0n the IC710 and IC720 (uut NOT the IC720A), the FSK TTL OUT
conneetion may be used ln place of the SW-OUT FSK conneetion
for direct FSK, subject to conditions listed in (c) below.

c. Measure the voltage at the FSK input terminal to t,he ICOM
transceiver:
i. If a voltage larger than 5 volts is measured, use bhe

SW-OUT FSK eonnecti.on outlined in step ( a) above.
ii. If no voltage is measured, use the FSK TTL OUT connec-

tion as diseussed in step (b) above,
d. Do NOT use the audio signal on pln 4 of the ICOM accessory

conneetor for audio output connectionl eonneet t,he EXT-SP
terminal of the ICOM to the AF IN RX connector of the CWR6850
i-nstead.

e. Use fhe REV position of the NOR-REV switch of the CWR6B50.
f. When transmitting CW, place a solder short aeross JP-z on the

digital board (top board) as explained in section 6.4 of the
manual.

g. If problems are experienced with transmit-receive controL of
the ICOM transceiver by the CWR6850, it may be necessary to
change the value of R50 on the digltal board. R50 is loeated
at the eenter rear of the circuit board and is presently a
1 500 ohm resistor. Because of the high cument relays used
in the ICOM transceivers, it may be necessary to replaee the
1500 ohm resistor with a 470 ohm reslstor. This has not been
found to a problem in our testlng of the CWR6850, but may be
present on some units due to ICOM 'productlon vari-ations
between units.

6. The special consj-derations for the ICOM brand of HF transceivers
does not seem to apply to other manufaeturerf s brands of tran-
sceivers with the possible exceptlon of the choice of audio output
connection to the transceiver. ALWAYS use a low-impedance audio
output such as the extennal speaker eonnection (or Kenwood phone
patch output) rather than a high-impedance, low-leve1 output (such
as the TR7 auxilliary output).


